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Institute of Contemporary Arts
The Moll, London SWl
Box office : 01-930 3647

23 November-5 December at 8.00
Country Music meets 1Performance Art. A show about hurting,
loving and hurting again .
(Cones . available Tuesdoys and Wednesdays)

Live
ar
now

LIVE ART NOW is a survey of Performance Art
activity in Britain . It documents recent
developments in Live Art and examines the wider
historical and international context of this work .
LIVE ART NOW is fully illustrated with
photographs and contains a definitive
bibliography of Performance Art.
LIVE ART NOW is available (for
£1.40 inc p& p) from The Combined
Arts Unit, Arts Council, 105
Piccadilly, London WlVOAU

PERFORMANCE ART
PLACEMENTS
IN ART COLLEGES
The Arts Council is offering three placements for
Performance Artists in Art Colleges based at either
Humberside College of Higher Education
or Newcastle Polytechnic
or Sheffield Polytechnic
for month long residencies to take place in Spring
1988.
The successful applicants will be expected to work
closely with students on the production of a new work
and a related education /community outreach project.
They should combine good communication skills with a
sound understanding of education.
There will be a fee of £1200 plus a sum of £300 for
production costs.
For detailed briefs of all three placements please
contact The Education Unit, Arts Council , 105
Piccadilly, London W1 V OAU.

The
closing
date
forapplications
is4thDecember
1987
.
We welcome applications from all sections
of the Community irrespective of race,
colour, gender, sexuality or disability.
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WhatcanGreater
London
Artsdoforyou?
If you're involved in the arts in Greater London,
where do you turn for advice, encouragement
and some financial assistance? Greater London
Arts (GLA) is the Regional Arts Association for
the capital.
Funding projects is one of a variety of ways in
which GLA supports and develops the arts for all
Londoners.
GLA'S POLICY AND FUNDING GUIDELINES
AND APPLICATION FORMS are now available
for projects commencing April 1988 onwards.

Deadline for applications: 18 January 1988
For a copy of the Guidelines and an Application
Form, please send an A4 size SAE with a 43p
stamp and quote Ref. FG9to:

ONTHEMOVE
THEBYAMSHAWSCHOOL
OFARTHASMOVED
TOANEW,MUCHLARGER
BUILDING
INARCHWAY
The new building includes facilities for tape/
slide, super 8, performance and instalation.
A large dark room and sound room are also
available

AVAILABLE
COURSES:
•
•
•
•

A new Fine Art Foundation course
The three year diploma in fine art
Post-graduate/post-diploma course
Short term studies

All teaching is by practising artists
Applicants are selected on work and interview

Greater London Arts
9 White Lion Street
London N1 9PD
Policy and Funding Guidelines
are available on tape, on request.

GATHER

BYAM
SHAW

APPLY
NOWFORAPROSPECTUS
TO
2 Elthorne
Road,N194AG,orphone01-2814111

I

WHITE LIGHT
A

DANCE

/

PHOTOGRAPHY

57 FilmerRoad· LondonSW6
Tel:01-731 3291
Telex: 295811

COLLABORATION

CHISENHALE
(::AllEll\l\T()fll{
DANCE · SPACE
A month of performances and exhib ition s
at both venues
Performances 613 21 and 27 November
Exhibitions of photographic / video work
10 November-5 December
Catalogue

THEATRE
LIGHTING
HIREAND SALES

Camerawork
121 Roman Road. London IE2
Tel 019806256

Our prices are competitive
please ring for price list or quote

Chisenhale Dance Space
64- 84 Chisenhale Road, London E3
Tel O1 981 66 17

----

NORTHER
N BRANCH ---SAW HILL FARM
TRIANG LE
NR. HALIFAX
W ESTYORKSHIRE TEL:HALIFAX(0422) 822016
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TE
wishes the staff, writers and
readers of

PERFORMANCE
a very Happy Birthday.
How have you survived this long?!!

DANCE THEATRE TRAINING COURSES
Leading to a BA (Hons) or Certificate

3 Years Full- Time

in Dance

,
Training includt§
Contemporary
Techniques
- Ballet - Choreography
Repertory - Production (Costume, Lighting,
Sound) - History & Sociology of Dance Notation.

Write

to: Course Information,

Movement
Goldsmiths'

and

Dance

at

Laban Centre

University

College, London SE14

of

for

London

6NW, England.
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Contributors this issue :
Robla Frenaisis a critic and
curator. PeteCulshaw
is a freelance writer. TonyDunnis the
Editor of Gambit.DavidHughes
is a freelancewriter. Wojciech
Kurkowski is di rec tor of
Akademia Ruchu.RonWrightis a
jo urnal i st and a si nger /
Demarco
is
songwriter.Richard
a gallery ownerand producer.
Tim Etchellsis a member of
ForcedEntertainment
Thea
tre Cooperative. PippaComeris a performer and writer. NikHoughton
is a writerandvideoartist. David
Galeisa theatrewriterand novelist. JamieNuttgens
is a theatre
writeranddirector. David Lovely
is a freelance
critic. Julia Orkney
is a freelancecritic andcurator.
PhilipWoodis a theatreperformerandproducer. AndySautter
is a critic.
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BACKIN .1979there wasa sensethat
the whole range of new art practices
that had started in the late 50'sand
developedthroughout the 60's might
just have been a passingphase.At that
time, at the close of the dull 70's, with
the emergence of die new right and the
new realism,it seemedas though all
the formal experiments.:whichbad
looselycentred around performance art
might becomej ust a foot note in the
history of modernism or even, some
dour pessimistsasserted,the final foot
note to a:nera. It was an odd time to be
starting;a new ~azine .devotedto

this motley range of art and artists
almost like a last ditch effort to assert
anda future.
that there was ft tr11.dition
Artists do not how~er give up that
easilyand the last eight years have seen
the rise of the artist - strategistwho
hasdevisedever more daring raids into
the territories of the art system and
establishment.The position now is
certainlystronger than it was in 1979
despite the blatent philistinismof
current governmentpolicy. Perhapsby
being almost totally outside the
funding system experimentallive art
bas not been as effectedby i:ecept

policiesas art that reliesmore heavily
on that fudding system.
Welike to think thaf we have played
some part in the survivaland the
recent renewalof interest in
experimentalart. We are certainly
proud of having survivedourselves,
and make no apologiesfor this 'reprise
in pictures', devisedbx ROB LA
FREN!IS, the magazinesfounder and
editor for the first 45issues.Here's to
the next 50.e
STEVE ROGERS

, ·r··
,L.__
•...;
The first issueof
PERFORMANCE
opens with the
KIPPER KIDS in full
transgressionalboy
scout regalia.

IAN HINCHCLIFFE. Once a noted
columnistfor Performance,rampant
plant-molester
, now a full-timehardedged,fundamentalistperformanceartist.

ROBERT AYERS, the first Arts Council
CommitteeMemberto jump nakedoff the
roof of an art centre,The MidlandGroup,
once the strongholdof live art, now sadlyclosed.

THE NEO-NATURISTS. Prime-time trash
specialistsduring the B2 happeningeposch.
Now engagedin the art market. Christine
Binnie(left)our only ever gossipcolumnist.

SILVIA ZIRANEK,
covergirland
Iconfidantein capital
!letters. Recently
! concocting
cook
books.
I

1

IAN MUNRO. The
only performance
artist deep sea diver.
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THE WOMEN OF THE DECADE
THETHREEANNES.

ANNE SEAGRAVE
, bringing ANNIEGRIFFIN
, the Deptford
weimarRepublic to Brighton,
Yank, showsits possible for a
makesthe link with expressionism
. performanceartist to have STAR
quality.

ROSE FINN KELCEY, in bullish
mood.

LAURIE, the only personto be interviewedtwice in Performance,
starts the ballrolling, proving that Language is indeeda Virus.

ROSEENGLISH
, was Thy. Thou. Thine.

STATIONHOUSEOPERA: From Natural Disasters at the
late, lamented Acme Gallery, to Jumping Jericho.

THE BOWGAMELANENSEMBLE:Froma watery start in
the Thames to a tank in the !CA. Paul Burwell, Anne Beanand
Richard Wilson who is now flying high as site specificsculptor,
here seenat the Venice Biennale.
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One that didn't survive
was the seminal
IMPACT
THEATRE,though
their latertrademarkof
franticchairmoving,
clothessheddingand
repeatedfallingover
has. Firstup in the
schoolof Impactwas
FORCED
ENTERTAINMENT
who have sinceproved
to be the true
inheritorsand notjust
copyists.

FromEnglishExoticato
SystemsMusicand
Chairmoving.Two major
experimentaltheatre
companiessurvivedour
criticalbarbsand accolades
for forty nineissues.
WELFARE
STATEin
earlyissuewith eatablehat,
burningdownthe Tower of
Babelwith the HellsAngels
of Bracknell,and working
with TanzanianVillagersin
recentproject.LUMIERE
& SON go senselessat the
!CA and Kickout the
Deadwoodat Kew.

'-:'7iasfiiii=-------.:.-;-;:,
i~s~'!,-,P"1"
~- -----==-------=::::::::::'.~~~~~~~

Turn of the century
performanceartist
ALEISTER
CROWLEYfeatured
heaviiy in our theme
issueon magic, while
we were the first to
interview his reincarnatedform, in the
unlikelyshapeof
GENESISP.
ORRIDGE;Orridge
went on to form the
Temple of Psychic
Youth- 'spokesman'
DEREKJARMAN,
alsoexclusively
interviewed.Selfconfessed'Englishhater' WILLIAM
BURROUGHScame
to London. GILBERT
AND GEORGE
, love
em or leaveem,
scourgeof the leftwing art establishment.
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MORE CHARACTERS

MARTYSTJAMES&
ANNEWILSON,still
headingfor an appearanceon
ComeDancingbut madeit
onto the Channel4
'COMMENT'newsslot.

his breakfrom performance
afterthis endurancework with
IainRobertsonat De Appelin
Holland,but makesa quiet
but effectivecome-backat
Glasgowthis year.

CAMERON
, stronginfluencesat the
start of the decade,aboutdue for theircomeback
.

Londonand Bath
discoveredthejoys of
URBANSAX, we
wereover-runby
shamelessly
stylish
Italians,but all were
eclipsedby the Blood,
sweatand Classicism
of Belgian,JAN,FABRE.

ALASTAIR
MACLENNAN
broughta focusto
performan
ce in Belfast.
GREENHAM
COMMONput art on
a wire, SARAH
JANEEDGEput
womenand the miners
in a new light, and
NEILBARTLETT'S
Pornographyexposed
gay malefantasies.

JOSEPHBEUYSmadehis last major
work in London, departedboth the art
and the real world, leaving a free
university and a monumentallegend.
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Best wishes for the next
50 from all at

LAING
AR T GAL

Happy Birthday
Performance Magazine from

L ERY

Higham Place, Newcastle.
Tyneside (091) 232 7734

Happy Birthday
from the

ICA
Arts&Entertainments
Section

Arts&Entertainments
Section

No Performance
Magazine
(as usual)
No Comment Happy Birthday

Arts &Entertainments
Section

: UNIT 361

. 27 C lerkenwell Close
. London EC I ROAT

: Tel

. 01 250 1474
· 01 25i 1794
· 0!2501104

40 Autumn & Spring
Happy Birthday
Go 4th and Multiply

Very best wishes
for the next fifty issues
Anthony d'Offay Gallery
9 & 23 Dering Street N ew Bond Street London W 1
01-4994100
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
from

WHITE LIGHT

We're 3 years old this week Joint cause for celebration

waTeRMaNS

57 FilmerRood· LondonSW6
Tel: 01-731 3291
Telex: 295811

Glasgow

It's Art, Jim, but not as we
know it

NP w , · ,1 · ! , • ·

M, •d 1 .i

"' ' " lo.•,r,, •p ·.

Happy Happy Birthday
Now can we have a free ad
please?

BATTERSEAA

R

0

T

s CENTRE

Old Town Hall , Lavende r Hil l, London SW 11 5TF Administration:

Happy 50th Performance
from

~I.I-

CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION

223 6557 Box Office 223 2223

Here's your birthday money
- don 't spend it all at once
WOLVERHAMPTON

ART

GALLERY

LichfieldStreet,WolverhamptonWVl lDU
Tel:(0902)312032

Wishes Performance a Very
Happy Birthday
Chapter, Market Road, Cardiff CFS 1OE
0222 396061
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GUEST

EDITOR

Claire MacDonaldwas a founding
member of the highly influential,now
sadly defunct, Impact Theatre Cooperative. Impact's work was
characterisedby a unique visualand
physicallanguagewhich grew out of
their determination to tackle complex
conceptsand ideas.The break-up of
Impact is as yet in the too recent past
for history to dearly assesstheir role. I
come to
am convincedthat they
be seenas the one British performance
group that accuratelygauged the
measureof the 1980's.Sincethen all
former members of Impact have gone
on to produce work of their own.
Claire wrote Imitationof Life for the
Bush Theatre last year and has recently
Wt'ittenand directed a project for the
CambridgeYouth Theatre (see

reviews).She held a one year
fellowshipat ChurchillCollege,
Cambridgeand has recently been
appointedHead of Drama at
Dartington Collegeof Art.
For this our 50th issue,Claire has
taken the city and its changingimages
and functionsas a starting point. The
variousarticlesreflect a diversity of
attitudes held by artists towards the
city and urban environmentsand
experience.What they share is a sense
of a need to re-examinethe idea of the
city and to re-think its relationship
with art.
Performanceart, for example,could
be said to be an entirely urban
phenomenon.It is only in the city that
the levelsof physicaland spiritual
alienation,and the consequent

obsessionwith privacy,havebecome
so high thatthe actualpresenceof the
artists'body in the artworkcanhave
the provocativeeffect whichhasbeen
partof the motivationof performance
artists,especiallyin the earlyyears.As
the urbanlandscapecomesmoreand
more to fulfill MarshallMcLuhan
descriptionof realityas a high-speed
informationmatrix,the issuesof
physicalityand identitytakeon new
dimensions.Artistsaredevelopingnew
strategiesand beingforcedto re-assess
theirplacein this changingculture.
The City andIts Doublelooksat
some of theseissues.e

WOMENS WORK

project must be of national significance. This
is one of the few potential sources of direct
funding for art projects which fall outside the
usual criteria so the more performancerelated
applications the better.Details: Sarah Wason,
01 6299495. I

+TheTateGalleryis makingoneofits rare
but welcome visits to performanceand this
time its not Bruce MacLean.Performances
by Tina Keane, November 24, 26, 27 and
RichardLayzellDecember 1, 3, 4. Details:
01 821 1313X 254. I

+ StokeCity Museum& Art Galleryare
inviting proposals for commissions in
sculpture/performance and installations. Details from Fine Art Department, Stoke-onTrent City Museum, Hanley, Stoke on Trent
STl 3DW. I

+ The Leadmill, Sheffields rock/
community/performancecentre continuesits
excellent 4D season with Annie Griffin,
GaryStevens,Liz Rankenand the 4D At
Home night with a host of local artists.
Details: 0742 754500.I

+there stillistimeto apply for the GulbenkianFoundationsinnovative scheme to commission largescalesite-specificworks. Its
+ The Conferenceof WomenTheatre open to artists working in any media and the
DirectorsandAdministrators
is holding a moneyon offer looks pretty good. Deadline
policyconferenceand review entitled 'Writ- December 1. Details: 01 6365313. I
ing the Agenda, Womenin Theatre, the
next three years', at the Soho Laundry,
Londonon November 21. Crecheavailable.
PERFORMANCE
Details: 01 8367071.I

+ Neil Bartlettand Robin Whitmore's
highly charged 'A Visio
n of LoveRevea
ledin
Sleep'finishesa run in its newformin London
before setting off for a nationaltour. Don't
missthis. I

will

+ The MagdalenaProjectwhich last year
co-ordinated a residential workshop for
women theatre practitionersfrom around the
world is holding a three day conference entitled 'A WomansLanguagein Theatre'.
Sessionsare being led by Julia Pascal (Britain), Beatriz Camargo of Theatro Itinerante
de! sol (Colombia), Susan Todd (Britain),
!hen Nagel Rasmussen of Odin Teatret
(Denmark), Cora Herrendorf ofTeatro Nucleo (Italy), Deborah Levy (Britain), and
others. The conference is open to all and is
accompanied by performances at Chapter,
Cardiff. (See ad for details). I

+ TakingLibertiesis the title for a mixed
bag of womensarts takingplacein Brighton
throughout November. Amongst the
cabarettesand comediennesthere are performances-by Monica Ross, Anne Bean,
Etheldreda(one of the high points of the
recent NationalReviewof Live Art) and a
discussionled by Rose English on her
favourite subject Genius. There are other
conferencesof interestand a day of womens
video. Details:0273685681.I

SENDING IN
+ The next deadlinefor applicationsfor
Hamlet machineat the
Almeidauntil Nov 14

+ CLAIRE MACDONALD

fundingfromthe ArtsCouncil'sSpecialArt
Projectsis Friday November 27th. The
brief for applicationsis very wide but the

NEWS

Steve Rogers
ManagingEditor

+ after London previews and a European
Tour, the RobertWilson/HeinerMuller
collaboration HamletMachine
returns to the
Almeida, Londonfor a properrun. Details:
01 3594404(seereviews).I

+ MonicaRoss, althoughactivefor a long
time in performance,has achieveda highly
deservednewvisibilitywithher performance
Gold in the Furnace.Catch it at Chapter
November14, and her new performanceat
the GardnerCentre,Brighton.(SeeWomens
Work).I
+ the incognitoCon-Domorganisationin
Wolverhamptonis planningan International PerformanceArt Tour for early
1988. Scheduledto participate are Club
MoralfromAntwerp,Coupde Gracefrom
Cambridge, England and Etent Donnes
from Grenoble.This is a good initiativeand
deserves support. They are looking for
potentialpromotorsfor the tour. Details:021
2363626.I
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FORCED START
Forced Entertainmentsnew production
200%andBloodyThirstyseemsto havehad
major teethingproblemsand they've been
forcedinto the drasticaction of cancelling
early dates.Their meteoricrise from being
young unknownsonly three years ago to
beingby farthe bestnew grouparoundmust
make a new productionmore difficultfor
them than most. Our patienceis probably
deserved.I

NEW WORK
GLASGOW
+ If you are one of the many who has ever
wonderedwhy Scotlandshouldhaveshown
so littlesupportfornon-literaryliveart in the
past, wonder no more, its no longer a
problem.
As we all knewshe would, Nikki Millicanhas madea definitechangein the profile
of Glasgow'sThirdEye Centre.Her first
season,a collaboration
withthe Traversein
Edinburgh,continuesthrough November
with the premiereof Oscar McLennan's
new piece written in America, Claire
Dowie, ManAct, Neil Bartlett's'A Vision of Love' revisedand on tour, Large
ScaleInternational,Paul Bruwell, and a
returnvisitof Dogs in Honey'snewshow.
Details:Third Eye 041 332 7521, Traverse
0312262633.I

TinaKeane'sThe Diver
at Stokeon Trentuntil
Jan10

now seemseagerto takeon new challenges,
however,after 5 yearsat the L.V.A.Already
at work on an L.V.A.projectin collaboration
with INTERIMARTS- who, incidenta
lly
havejust had the lease fall throughon new
+ VIDEOARTSSHAKEUP: WithLon- premises- to be calledGENLOCKJez will
don Video Artslaunching a new catalogue continue to maintainstrong links with the
MORE LIVE ART AT
and a host of new tapes for 'active distribu- L.V.A. I
AIR
tion' comes news of the imminent departure
+ London'sAir Gallerywhichhosted the of bothJez WelshandRoy Miller.Royhad + Following the releaseof hisB.F.I. funded
sell-outAt TheEdgeseriesof Performances workedas administrator/book keeper while narrative Taxidriver
II (SEEREVIEW)ajetand installationsearlier this year havemore Jez hasplayed a vitalrolein videoart as both setting GeorgeBarberwaslastseen heading
liveart programmeson the way. First up in an artist and the L.V.A.'s 'frontman'. He for Californiato work on a new production
November a programme organised by
percussionist
/Bow Gamelaner Paul Burwell (seeadsfor details),a new At TheEdge
seriesearlynextyearandin thesummer of'88
the gallery will host the Edge '88, international performancefestival.I

VIDEO NEWS
compiled by Nik
Houghton

ICA CHANGES
+ therewere somestrangestoriescirculating
recently about why Dick Witts the new
theatre directordesignatepulled out. After
much to-ing and fro-ingit seemsthat Bob
Wisdom, currentlyworkingat The Kitchen in New Yorkhas agreedto takeon what
must be one of the hardestjobs in London.
All eyeswill be on him as he arrivesto face
dwindlingbudgets.I
+ the currentprogramme,the lastorganised
by MichaelMorris,is very attractivewith
runsby AnnieGriffinandForkbeardFantasy.
Details:01 9300493.I
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entitled The VenetianGhost.Again B.F.I.
funded- theArtsCouncilturnedtheproject
down- Barberwillbe shootinghis tapein
andaroundVeniceBeach,a Californiansurfcity. I

+ Winterbringsword of a newprogramme
of videosupportsto the 'mainfeature'at the
pioneeringActonScreenCinema,London.
TheNovember/December
listtakesin everythingfromRaphaelMontanezOrtezshypnotic mega-scratcher
LaserVideoto SteveHawleys playfullyelegantsliceof hi-tech, Trout
Descending
A Staircase.
Forprogrammedetails
ring 01-993-2558.
I

issionsandsomepossiblebroadcastdealswill
have come about through the Festival".
Meanwhileonefilm/videohackwasheardto
bemoanthelackof wineat theopeningwingding,"I mean,theyareFrenchafterall . ... "

•

+ VideoI hearyou say ... Thesewords,
utteredby the delectablecomicVic Reeves,
threatento be the catchphraseof late 87 as
BatterseaArts CentrelaunchesSenderTheMovie. Tentativelylinedup for a West
End screeningat the Metrothis tongue-incheektapefeaturesVicin a storylinederived
fromBatterseasexcellentSENDERSexhibi+ Watchout for animminentseriesof video tion wherea man's flat is invadedby video
andpopulist?Watchthis
screeningsand discussionsat the Torriano art. Fun,educational
Meeting House, London throughout spacefor the full details . .. I
November.The programmestarts on 5th
Novemberand runs everySundayuntil the + Now in productionare a numberof pro26th. Titled True Stories the screenings jectsfundedby the B.F.I.'sVideoProducoffera mix of internationalvideowith addi- tion Board.Alreadymentionedis George
tionalinput from a rangeof videoartistsBarbers Venicebut other works include;
Marion Urch; Mike Stubbs; Simon Medeusa,a tape built around the myth of
Robertshaw and Mike Jones/Graham Medeusa
, from KateMeynell;a collaboraEllard.CuratorisJanuszSzczerek.01-267- tivepiecefromGeorgeSnowand choreogI
2751or 01-251-3623.
rapherMichaBergese(he usedto be with
experimentaldance company MANTIS);
+ Scheduledto throw anothermediamash The BikersSong,describedas a "paste up
up at the LondonFilm MakersCo-op are animation"work, from RosalindHewitt
Nine A.M. Featuredas part (graduateof L.C.P. 1987);a dramaabouta
superscratchers
of theLondonFilmFestivaltheNineA.M. fundamentalist supermarket manager(?)
gangwillbe goingthrowdownsometimein from one half of high profilescratchersthe
November. MeanwhileNine A.Mer St. DuvetBrothers,RikLander.The work is
JohnWalkerwaslastreportedto be stranded titledDeepRed;InstantLove.
somewherein deepestTexasworkingin colWith each projectfundedto the tune of
laborationwith a performanceartist.I
£11,000maximum- "Quitea feware'ntthat
expensive",BenGibsonfromtheB.F.I.was
+ Mixedfeedbackfrom the FrenchInsti- eagerto pointout- andthechanceof Chantute which recentlyhosted an exhaustive nel Four transmissionfor selectedworks
weeklongvideofestivalentitledFromPor- GIBSONindicatedthatmostof thecommistapacto Paintbox.CuratedbyJeanMarie sionswouldrun to 11 minutes.I
Dubardthe festivalreportedlyattractedlittle
"first time" public responsebut was, says
KarenLeibrichof the Institute"productive + Meanwhilevideonikshover expectantly
in a professionalway - I think a few corn- for the soon-to-come screening of the

B.F.I.'smajorvideoproductionfromBirminghamsDead HonestSoul SearchersD.H.S.S., geddit?... No. I don't think its
funny either. The work, presentlybeing
edited,willbe on showduringthe London
Film Festival at the National Film
Theatre.I

+ Test Dept Titbits;With cine brutalist
BrettTurnbullnowenrolledat theNationshocktroops
al Film Schoolpost-industrial
TEST DEPJ!RTMENTnow facethe prospectof recruitinga new memberto organise
the visual aspect of their shows as they
embarkon a tour of Europe.PERFORMANCEcanalsonow revealthe presenceof a
large sectionof TEST DEPT as extrasthoseshavenheaded'grunts',of course- in
KubricksFull MetalJacket.Meantimethe
questionremainswhethergo-gettingBrett
canresistthe tendencyof the N.F.T. to tum
BackTo
out televisionfodder.CatchWelcome
Wembley,
FrankieWalsh-an N.F.I. graduationfilm-on ChannelFoursFrameUpseries
for confirmationof thistendency.Fact: This
is the least funny 'comedy'you'll ever see
unlessTerryAndJunegive you the giggles.
Andthisisthefuturetalent?Let'shopenot.I
+ Overheardat a recentArtsCouncilbash
- "There'ssucha schizm,don't you think,
betweengoing commercialand stayingan
artist".Theseare strangepeople. I

GUEST EDITOR
+ The nest issueof Performance,due out
late January, will be edited by Nik
Houghton.Nik, who hascontributedregular videoreviewsandnews,willfocusprimary on videoandTV. The issuewillcontain
featureson PirateTV, VideoTechnology
as well as video art and aesthetics.I ·

STANDING UP FOR
BRITONS
UNA WALKER

JOURNEY TO A FAR COUNTRY
7·14 NOVEMBER
HOWARE WE TO MAKESENSEOF BANGS,THUMPS,
TAPS AND RATTLESTHAT INDISPUTABLYHAYESUCH
A WIDE SOCIAL IMPORTANCE?

LIVE ART AT AIR
12 · 14 NOVEMBER

AIR

Roseberry Avenue. Loado1 EC1
012787751

DearPerformanceMagazine,
In response to your coverage of the
Documenta8, I feelenragedbeyondcontrol
by yourcommentsimplyingthatthe UK had
littleor no impactuponit. AstheonlyBritish
artistto performhisownworkthere,I would
like to point out that my presencetotally
blasted the sensibilitieso( the European
Communityand perfectlyrepresentedthe
artisticfraternitythat knows no boundaries
betweenart and life.
Everso humble,
IAN SMITH.

Important
P.S. NiallMonroalsosubmitteda
sterlingUK presenceby his involvementin
the City SouvenirProject.
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Harold
Budd's
soft
evocative
piaRO
playl1g
has Budd's career runs parallel to other
earned
him
a variety
oflabels
from
New
Age American composers like Reich, Glass,
La Monte Young, Hassell - they are
Music
tothesocalled
A11blent
Music
all of a similar age (hovering around
associated
with
Brian
Eno
with
whom
hehas the half century) and all went to music
collaborated.
Ontheeveofa series
ofBritish college, because 'that was the only way
concerts
hetalks
toPETE
CULSHAW
and
tries we thought we'd ever make a living,
toputtherecord
straight.
from teaching, so we had to have a
WEARY OF THE WALTZ, tired of
the Tango? Probably not these days.
Mclaren is about to release his version
of the Blue Danube so it must be hip
and simply everyone loves tango.
Alright then. For the times when pop
seems a little banal (you're dealing
with a major Mel and Kim fan here),
and other forms of contemporary
music seem too mind-numbing or just
plain hard work, can I gently point
you in the direction of the work of
Harold Budd, a genial 'poet of the
piano', as his biog calls him. Actually,
most of his available work is layered
electronic landscapes recorded like
everyone else in a 24 track studio, with
all the latest gizmos.
I meet Budd one sunny autumnal
morning in his management company
Opel's offices. Opel also look after the
affairs of Brian Eno, Michael Brook,
Jon Hassell and other musicians who've
been loosely associated with the
description 'ambient' music. But
whereas most of these musicians may
share a similar strategic point on the
far reaches of pop music "only people
who don't listen to it would place us
together in terms of content" says
Budd, who hasn't yet worked out what
to say to people who come up to him
at parties and demand an instant
description of his music. 'I usually
make an excuse and go and talk to
someone else. Describing it is the most
difficult thing in the world.' Probably
the best course of action is to listen to
one of his LPs like LovelyThunderis a
suitable introduction to his work . He's
given up calling what he does 'art
music' , and if there's one thing he's
fairly confident it isn't, it's New Age
music.
'I tend to put on my fascist uniform
and say things like "When I hear the
term New Age I for one reach for my
revolver" . I could bore you to hell
with a 20 minute virulent monologue.
It's so lightweight musically,
artistically and intellectually and
emotionally very childish. There's no
muscle in it.' Budd, whose essential
demeanor is relaxed West Coast, is
close to getting apoplectic . In a laidback kind of way.

degree'. Having left college, they all
tended to trash their academic studies
'I spent too many years damning the
academy, I'm bored with hearing
myself talk about it' says Budd. Yet it's
possible the academic discipline has
helped ensure the kind of rigour in his
music that doesn't apply to New Age
mush, and so perhaps it was not
entirely a waste of time. Under the
spell of Cage, Budd moved into
improvisation and minimal music in
the 60s, but by 1972'I really
minimalised myself out of a career'. A
change in direction resulted in
Madrigals
of the RoseAngela work for
his favourite instruments - harp,
celeste, electric piano and angelic
chorus, which reached the ears of Brian
Eno, who asked him to record some
music for his Obscure label. The two
of them collaborated on PlateauxOf
Mirrorin 1980- a record which is still
in the racks in better record stores, and
has sold at least 40,000copies. In
general, it seems the area of music
being explored by Budd is slowing
reaching a wider audience, even if
we're not talking Duran Duran. His
minimal past has remained to the
extent that he manages to 'find as
much life as possible in the smallest
amount of material', as he puts it. But
his current branch of minimalism is
more on the epic side, and he
thankfully isn't over-encumbered with
Theory, preferring to work on impulse
in a studio.
What has changed since PlateauxOf
Mirroris that Budd's music seems to
working on a faster, higher gear. 'I
listen back to that record and wonder
what in the world was happening to
me. I was really out there at the time.
The pacing seems so lethagic and
somnabulant. Perhaps it's just
advancing years.' But then perhaps
everyone's attention span is decreasing.
One curious piece of work which Budd
undertook last year was to write the
music for a Korean Airlines
commercial. They told him it had to
be '30 seconds long, and sound like me,
but otherwise I had carte blanche. I
thought I'd knock it off in a day, but it
was viciously difficult. It must be hell
for people who write pop jingles.' But
the experience was not something he'd

have missed 'I think it's damn healthy
to obliterate the arbitrary line between
commercialism and art. To confuse the
boundary as much as possible. That's
one of the things modern composers
should be doing. Mess It Up. Get the
waters murky as hell.' Besides the Eno
collaborations (they also worked on
Pearl,a series of 13 musical vignettes in
1984)Budd teamed up with the
Cocteau Twins for The MoonandThe
Melodies,and the Cocteau's Robin
Guthrie has worked with Budd on a
couple of tunes for his forthcoming
LP.
So what else did we talk about?
Recording in Scotland 'I didn't
understand a word they said. But they
said it with a smile so I imagine it
wasn't derogatory'. Samplers 'I have
friends who love those toys. They
could spend the rest of their adult lives
just listening to the samples they've
got. But I don't think they're good or
bad.' Virtuosity 'If it just becomes an
athletic event showing dexterity it can
be so vacuous'. Cy Twombly 'My
three year old daughter could do that'.
Collaboration 'It's never really 50/50,
it's usually 80/20 at any one point. But
it balances out. It's just like whose turn
is it to buy the next round of beer'.
Notting Hill 'Flats are pretty expensive
there but I'm looking. I've been in
England 6 months and I intend to stay
longer'. Product 'My first LP took 4
years to write. I thought that was good
going. Now ... it's over 45 minutes a
year ... at least'.
Being a composer. We all have our
stereotypes, but Harold Budd is neither
in the recognised romantic genius/
megalomaniac mode or the intense
avant-garde theoretician 'I find the
hyper-European approach of what is an
Artist to be intolerably pretentious.
But I do think music can change
peoples lives. And I've always thought
that you should be convinced you are
right . That 's terribly important - even
faced with the overwhelming evidence
of other peoples opinion. You have to
stick to your guns' . Budd rates
Thelonius Monk 'He was not a good
piano player in the traditional sense of
the word, compared to Bud Powell or
Art Tatum. What he did have was a
unique sense of things based on his
own technical limitations as a
musician'. Budd is similar, he produces
music which is unique. He's not trying
to prove anything; it's a personal
vision 'it's like handwriting - it's your
own . It's supposed to look like you.
That's crucial'. Any final words of
wisdom for our readers? 'I don't think
that anything which causes the brain to
work is ultimately harmful, at all. To
be frank.' I
SomewherebetweenNew Age andJazz
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Dannie)Larreu

Camerawork
and
Chisenhale
Dance
Space,
both
based
intheLondon
Borough
ofTower
Hamlets,
have
gottogether
todevelop
aunique
collaborative
project
between
dancers
and
photographers.
The
results
oftheproject
can
beseen
throughout
November
atboth
theCamerawork
Gallery
and
Chisenhale,
include
performances,
videos
aswellas
photographs.
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From the video by
Kerry Richardsonand
LouiseBangay
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Sue Maclennan

The
exhibition
includes
works
byDAVE
DAGGERS,
ANDREW
GRZYBOWSKI,
IRENE
HALL,
CATHERINE
HEATHERING·
TON,
GRACE
LAU,
ELENI
LEOUSSI,
ROSY
MARTIN,
CHRIS
NASH,
HELEN
ROBERTSON,
ILEA's
'A'TEAM
and
DAVID
WARD.
10November-5
December
PERFORMANCE
SCHEDULE:
Nov 6 I Mobile Image Construction
Nov 13I FrancoiseSergy with Rosy Martin
Nov 21 I Rosemary Lee with Catherine Heatherington
plus Charlie Pig
Nov 27 I Company of Cracks
plus Simon Atherley with Irene Hall and
Anne Marsh
Details I 019806256/019816617
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THE CITY AND
ITS DOUBLE
THE METROPOLIShas been, and still
is, the place where new form is
generated, receivedand critically
addressed.In contemporary culture
however, the place of the metropolis
and its relationshipto other large
urban structures, (towns and cities),
and to the 'non-city', (the country and
suburb), has become increasingly
problematic. The city is undergoinga
paradoxicaltransformation.It is a
place of rapid growth and decay whose
urban technologiesappear to be
devouring and redefiningreality.
During that processof transformation
the city, as experience;as material to
be worked on; as alphabet;as grid; as
lexicon- has become a touchstoneof
enormous generativepower.
Looking at the whole range of
contemporary performing arts, it is not
simply that the best work is urban
basedor concernedsolely with the

'real' issuesof urban life. It is more
that much of the best work takes into
account the city environment as a
concept and as an ordering principle. It
recognisesthat urban structures and
technologieshave replacedthe
relationshipof the imaginary to lived
experience.
In this issueof Performance
MagazineI have askeda number of
writers concernedwith the performing
arts and fiction to addressthemselves
to the city as concept and as the
generator of specificcultural practices.
These writers include the director of
a Polish performance/filmcompany;
the editor of a theatrejournal; a gallery
owner and producer; a singersongwriter; a dance critic; a novelist;
and a theatre director/performer. The
cities addressedare, amongst others,
Edinburgh, London, Sheffield,New
York, and Warsaw.Their writings

represent a diversity of response.They
are linked not only by the brief they
were given but also by the crosscurrents of unexpectedthemes between
two extremes. On the one hand there is
J.G. Ballard who seesurban technology
as having led to the total abandonment
of reality. On the other, the view from
EasternEurope is representedby
WojciechKrukowski,director of
AkademiaRuchu, who seesin the city
the transforming structuresand social
relations which can engenderchange.
The eclecticismrepresentedhere does
not deny the historicaland economic
specificityof cities but rather, this
collectionof short essays,will, I hope,
generate discussionabout the
contemporary paradox of urban life
and art. t
CLAIREMACDONALD

IN THE FIRSTplace, Eve did not eat the Apple of
Knowledge,Adam plucked his rib and ate it. The whole
history of man and womankindwas thus foretold in the
very first act of consumption. (Giveus this dayourdaily
bread.)
Later, the mighty Prussianarmy (the Stateas Reason)
besiegedthe then capital of western civilisation,Paris, and
in desperationher citizenswere obliged to feed on beasts
from the zoo. (I think thereforeI am.)
Still later, the capital of old Prussiawas itself besieged
by the Allies. (My enemy'senemyis myfriend.)
Then, the Red army walled the red, white and blue
armies into, and the rest of Germany out of, western
Berlin. (You havenothingto losebut yoruchains.)But the
occupantsof the city did not then storm the zoo as one
might expect, and, for their civility, they were rewarded
with mannafrom Heaven. (Annuit Coeptis.)Food fell,
miraculously,from the skies,and the zoo-dwellerspraised
their Keeperfor captivity. (Give us this day ourdailybread.)
Nowadays,animal-loverswalk their dogs around the
zoo, and walls protect them from the wildernesswithin.
But tomorrow the pets might all be gone, remembered
only in token on the streets of Berlin. Only then, perhaps,
will the zoo satisfythe Berliners' taste for animals;only
then, perhaps, will the Cultivatedbecome, once more, the
Wild. t

THI
(l00)10GI~A1
GARmN

GRAHAMBUDGETT
Takenfrom the series'Berlinwei Nacht'
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atone
o'clock
each
morning
thecobbled
slope
infront
oftheGare
duNord
isinvaded
byvagrants,
beggars,
A
convicts,
ragpickkers,
thescum
ofthecity,
who
squat,
each
inhisprofessional
group,
irregular
clumps
ofdirtand
grease,
onthepolished
stones,
and
waitfuriously
fortheReplica
Van.
inBalzac's
lostIllusions
thehero
Lucien
Chardon
leaves
Angouleme
tomake
hisname
asapoet
inParis.
HeistoldB
there
isnomarket
forhiswork.
It has
already
been
written.
'Intheprovinces
nooccasion
arises
forchoice
or
comparison·.
Bychance
hemeets
ajournalist
and
issoon
earning
ahandsome
living
from
theatre-reviews.
Asin
1821,
soin1987.
'Asomebody
athome
and
anobody
inParis'.
The
cityreduces
aman
tozero,
then
immediately
offers
himthechance
toinvent
himself.

c
Cageian
contingency
inthecity.
Amiddle-aged
man
lurches
into
theGolden
Griddle
from
thesheeting
rain.
Stubbled
chin,
staring
eyes
and
trousers
slack
atthewaist
toshow
aflash
ofdirty
truss.
'What
are
you
fucking
staring
at?
Mymother's
dead
and
I was
intheRAF'.
The
tape
immediately
switches
to'Where's
your
Momma
gone?'
Ten
days
Once
isNot
Enough
before
thecurtain
rises
later
agirlwith
ablonde
waterfall
ofhair
isreading
Jacqueeline
Susan's
lastTape
attheYoung
Vic.
onKrapp's
It grows
allthetime
withD
•.... demonstration
stretches
asfarastheeye
can
see
down
theBoulevard
St.Michel.
spectators
joining
ii,butitisorderly
asifitcontrols
itself
from
within.
Now
ithas
halted
before
adouble-row
ofthe
National
Guard
and
thirty
yards
from
thePentagon-steps.
Now
I can
see
horses
rear
upand
bloodied
heads
aspolice
seal
themob
into
Grosvenor
Square·.
·1started
offbecause
I had
been
leftbehind.
It was
aflight
(Cohn-Bendit)'.

Excursions
toevery
city!Why
notAthens
withitsmaze
ofnarrow
streets
which
wind
through
theendless
canals
E
where,
through
acandle-Iii
glass-topped
motor-launch,
you
can
see
porters
inancient
dress
throwing
coins
inthe
Trevi
Fountain,
now
fading
and
undermined
bythelapping
sea?
Bruges
isafeast
forthesenses,
Rembrandt's
house
seems
littlechanged,
Rome
isacomplete
experience,
Montmartre
isthemecca
ofBohemian
life,style
tothe
Milanese
iswhat
team-games
aretotheBritish.
night-transport
highF
Females
interror
and
ecstasy
inthecity.
Night-transport
through
thedarkened
streets,
butalso
above
thecityinyour
bed,
withyour
lover,
beneath
your
posters,
after
your
day's
work.
Mum
isfaraway,
and
Charles
isbeing
very
brave
about
you
inWorcester.
The
sheer
pleasure
ofbeing
unknown.
Wine-bars,
clubs,
streets
and
cinemas
areyours.
Uprose
thesunand
uprose
Timothy.
You
regain
your
night.
Gridiron
cityplanning,
according
toLewis
Mumford,
expresses
thecommercial
mentality.
Regular
intersecting
linesG
reduce
design
problems
forsurveyors
and
engineers
and
simplify
land-sales
forlawyers.
Land
isparcellized
into
standard
lotswhich
swiftly
translate
into
standard
monetary
units.
Organic
neighbourhoods
are
over-ridden,
natural
curves
arestraightened,
streets
areidentified
bynumbers
andthecompass,
notbytrades
orheroes.
'The
rectangular
street
and
block
system,
projectable
indefinitely
toward
thehorizon,
was
theuniversal
expression
of
capitaliistic
fantasies·.
w
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AN A-Z OF ORDERAND CHANCE(continued)

H How
can
wedistinguish
good
artfrom
bad?
Only
byexperiencing
both
inthemetropolis.
The
metropolis
does
not
produce
both,
butitisonly
themetropolis
that
raises
both
tothat
stage
ofhigh
visibility
which
creates
thecritical
faculty.
And
only
themetropolis
allows
those
hidden
nodes
ofcounter-culture
wecallbohemia,
where
dross
and
talent
fester
together
and
thenew
artishatched
outofSpanish
Burgundy,
roll-ups,
all-night
TVand
Girocheqes.
I inner-city
used
tobeanadjective:
'inner-city
decay,
inner-city
riots·.
Now
itisacollective
noun:
'the
inner
cities·
.

What
was
once
adescription,
one
ofmany,
isnow
aphysical
zone.
City-life
becomes
ajourney
through
aseries
of
frontiers
and
checkpoints.
London
was
never
demarcated
inthisway.
Rich
and
poor
lived
very
near
each
other,
as
they
stilldotoday
inBrixton
and
Kenlish
Towwn.
But
language
has
invented
anentity,
and
state
power
willflesh
it
out.

J

Jane
Jacobs
contends,
inThe
Economy
ofCities
(1969),
thatcities
arethemost
vigorous
agents
foradding
new
work
toolder
work.
The
3MCompany
began
withsand,
then
diversified
into
sandpaper,
adhesives,
tape
(Scotch,
Itcould
export
these
products
byusing
the
filament,
magnetic),
paint
pigments,
reflective
sheeting,
welding
fluxes.
city's
other
networks
ofpublicity,
transport
and
communications.
Ford
bought
every
item
heneeded
forhisfirst
automobiles
frum
various
suppliers
inDetroit.
Hisworkers
putthem
together.

K The
King
oflsfahan
dined
inaroom
where
theeyes
inthewall-paintings
had
been
gouged
outbyfanatics.
Each
wall

ofthemusic-room
above
was
aminiature
sounding-board
,and
allfour
walls
were
mathematically
soarranged
that
a
note
struck
inthemusic-room
arrived
byaseries
ofpipes
intheKing's
bedroom
twofloors
below
themoment
he
entered
after
dinner.
The
note
now
hitshiseardrum
before
thefingers
have
plucked
thestring.
L Lloyd's
new
building
intheCity
isaquiet
insurance
clerk
dressed
upasaFuturist.
Soaring
blue
and
silver
outside.

Allisopen,
allislight.
Inside
thevisitor's
view
isdown
past
floors
ofopen-plan
desks
and
aziggurat
ofescallators,
treads
are
fully
visible
through
glass
side-panels,
totheclassical
irony
ofamarble
floor.
You
see
all
whose
yellow
but,untrained
indecoding
thedata
onthemonittors,
youunderstand
nothing,
except
theaesthetics.
M Marshall
Mcluhan
proposed
twobrilliant
ideas:
1)The
·content'
ofeach
new
medium
isalways
another
(usually
the

previous)
medium.
Sothecontent
ofearly
books
was
speech,
and
ofearly
movies
thenovel.
2)Electronic
media
have
made
usallparticipants
inaglobal
village.
Therefore
thecontent
oftheglobal
village
must
bethecity
. And
its
cosmopolitanism
must
eventually
belost
intheintimate
gossip
and
back-biting
ofvillage-life.
DJs
and
soaps
turn
the
cityintoa myth.
N Naples.
1966.
The
Minerva
Bookshop.
Roland
Barthes
said
you
must
learn
toread
acity.
But
forusinthose
days
the
citywas
thecount's
mottled
hand
onPierrette's
thigh,
boiled
eels
bytheslinking
sea
offVia
Caracciolo,
Posilippo
and
theplastic-hymen
clinic,
liquified
blood
inthechurch
ofdirty
gold,
sweet
musk
from
athousand
fur
-lined
quims.
Forusthecitywasflesh.
Only
later
didwerealise
thatit wasabook.
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orthotropic?
octave?
ogham?
ogress?
·one
ofthefewterraced
laybys
stillavailable
ontheM25,
thisbijou
property
o
consists
oftworooms,
akitchen/sitting
room
withfolding
camp-chairs
and
Calorgas
stove,
and
abedroom
with
inflatable
double-Lilo
and
adelightfully
seascaped
plaster-board
wall.
Water
isfrom
ametered
tapand
there
iseasy
weinafieldbehind,
withplanning
permission
available
foraprivate
plot.
Magnificent
access
toacommunal
£80,000
- Subject
toContract'.
woodland
views.
Quick
access
toHeathrow
and
The
City.
Parking
facilities.
JtoAts:Gr.
city.
deriv.
politics.
Acityhas
itsopenings
aswell
asitsclosures.
Alleys
lead
tosquares.
IIwas
theP

open
spacees
ofacitythat
made
itthesiteofpolitics.
For
here
thevisible
masses
could
force
into
view
their
hidden
rulers,
asorators
orassassins.
Now,
aspolitics
beam
direect
into
interiors
ofhome
and
skull,
therulers
shine
bright
from
thescreen
onto
shadowy
families,
and
tourists
mass
inthesquares.
Qom
istheholy
citywhere
black
robes
sweep
against
thewhite
marble
offountains,
and
only
one
book
isread,
theQ
Koran.
Here
Aristotle
isstillanenemy.
Qom
isthenerve-centre
oftheIslamic
Revolution,
thecityoftotal
ideology.
The
next
global
conflict
willbebetween
Islam
and
Christianity.
The
fundamentalists
onboth
sides
are
manoeuvring
into
position.
We
must
defend
theEnlightenment
ofuniverrsal
reason
and
equal
rights,
thecityofBenjamin
Franklin
notSt.Augustine.
Ruskin
deduced
a history
ofVenice
from
itsstones.
Heread
a story
ofmediaeval
community
corrupted
by R
Renaissance
hubris
outofthecity's
pilasters,
basilicas.
facades
1and
iwindow-sills.
Effie
Ruskin
waltzed
with
the
officers
while
John,
she
wrote,
'iseither
seen
withablack
cloth
over
hishead
taking
daguerrotypes
orclimbing
about
thecapitals
covered
withdust'.
The
marriage
was
annulled
fiveyears
later
because
ofnon-consummation.
Ruskin
turned
hissperm
intogreat
books.
streets
aretheveins
ofacity.Mean
Streets,
42nd.
St.,The
street
where
you
live,
The
Streets
ofSan
Francisco.
s
And,
above
all,AStreet-car
Named
Desire.
I cannot
speak
forwomen,
butformen
thecity-street
isendless
glimpses
ofseduction
-girlswith
secret
smiles.
abeauty
that
rises
from
theruck
foramoment,
summer-sweated
breasts.
I don't
know
where
reality
becomes
advertising
inallthis,
butthesstreet
always
has
athousand
eyes.
T
Teheran's
Park
Share,
inthesouth
ofthecity,used
tobeoccupied,
from
early
morning,
byfamilies
ofthepoor,
sitting
ontheir
rugs
with
cheese,
bread
and
samovars.
Under
thetrees
they
could
escape
theheat
oftheslums.
The
Shah's
middle-class
despised
these
people,
laughed
asthey
threw
them
coins
bythewayside.
Now
Khomeini
has
given
them
thewhole
cityand
demands
only
their
blood
and
bodies
forthepark
ofagreater
paradisee.

Utar
Pradesh
isthesetting
forour
tale,
and
1301
theyear.
Spring
comes
early
inthese
parts
and
themulberries
wereu
already
infullbloom
onthewinding,
dusty
south
road
that
leads
into
thegreat
cityofJannu.
On
thisfine
February
morning
thecacophany
ofmelon-vendors·
cries,
donkeys·
brays
and
beggars·
laments
rang
with
anadded
urgency.
Tomorrow
was
thePasha's
birthday
and
agreat
celebration
was
inprospect.
Meanwhile,
inthecool
ofthePalace
courtyard
...
w
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AN A-Z OF ORDERAND CHANCE(continued)

V Vicar
Donald
Reeves
leads,
sorry
co-ordinates,
many
estimablle
activities
atSt.James·s,
PiccadillY.
Dramatized

sermons,
yoga,
holistic
health,
men's
support
grouPS,
peace-walks
and
laying-on-of-hands
areonly
part
ofthe
The
Church
Report
'Becoming
Whole'
envisages
St.James·s
asanOpen
Centre
foractivists
'of
monthly
programme.
every
faith
and
none·.
Agood
secular
programme,
butifyou
believe
inaGod
must
nots/he
beterrifying,
vengeful
and
right,
and
itscityafortress
against
theinfidel?
W W.Blake
lived
13Hercules
Buildings
Lambeth
1790/7,
afine
view
ofSt.Paul's
(aDeist
monument),
produced
The

read
Paradise
Lost
naked
withhiswifeinhis
Marriage
ofHeaven
and
HellUrizen,
Los,
Innocence
and
Experience,
back-garden,
engraved
abook
byWoolstonecroft
butkept
clear
oftheRadicals,
hisCity
ofArts
and
Manufactures
a
Jerusalem
oftheImagination
which
is•Jesus
Christ
inevery
human·,
born
inGolden
Square,
hated
Nature.

x Xenaphon·s
anabasis
after
many
years
ofhard
travel
wecame
toasquare
room
atthetopofared-bricked
building
above
theMersey
aman
inblack
withfurious
white
face
and
eyes
ofwater-blue
'You're
flashy,
Stephens,
flashy,
repeat
orbs
condida
estI'llbetthese
lines
into
your
coal-heaver's
head
I'llbreak
you·
sunlight
strays
into
hiscorner
and
flees
20hours
perweek
hebeat
ourheads
thecityalways
being
built
theseanever
reached.
Y Yuppie?
No.(SirJohn
Falstaff,
Page
and
Bardolph
come
along
thestreet).
Yonder
hecomes,
and
thatarrant

malmsey-nose
knave
Bardolph
with
him.
Do
your
offices,
doyour
offices,
Master
Fang
and
Master
Snare,
dome,
do
meyour
offices.
Falstaff.
How
now?
whose
mare's
dead?
what's
thematter?
Fang.
SirJohn,
I arrest
youatthesuitofMistress
Quickly.
Falstaff.
Away,
varlets!
Draw,
Bardolph,
cutmeoffthevillain's
head,
throw
thequeen
inthechannel.

z

Zero.
Nothing.
Not
acrumb
inthehouse.
Boris
has
gone
toSpain
and
Pierrette
has
fucked
offtoTours.
It'squiet
outside
intheRue
delaPerie.
When
I hear
theothers
coming,
I'llclimb
upthrough
theskylight
and
escape
across
theroofs.
I only
need
mycourage
tobeat
thecity.
TONY
DUNN
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JGBallard's
new
novel
maps
aJourney
through
thegarden
ofallorigins
tothespring
oflifeitself.
Its

events
concern
thecreation
ofacoqtemporary
Eden
onthebanks
ofanew
river,
discovered
bycha.nee
It isashort-lived
Eden.
Inthecourse
ofthejourney
upriver
and
his
and
named
alter
hishero,
DrMallory.
return,
Eden
turns
sour,
dies
·and
turns
todust.
11i$anepic
novel
withablack
baroque
grandeur,
large
ideas,
thefallfrom
grace,
man's
relationship
totime
and
space,
concerned
withoverwhelmingly
knowledge
ofhimself
asmatter
·and
theref
ore
\hisunderstanding
·of,death
·through
,decay
which
,isin
classical
western
thought
istheprecondition
ofbeing
human,
thefallintotime
IsthePOint
atwhich
angels
become
It isabook
deeply
lnformed
bythetraditions
ofwestern
thought.
II isasif the
men.
culture
ofMilton
collides
withcontemporary
urban
sensibility.
Time
Istelescoped,
theforms
of
contemporary
media
slice
upItsgeography,
historicity
isoverturned.
And
only
Ballard
atthispoint
in
British
culture
candoit.Astheinsider/outsider,
heoccupies
classical
narrative
and
turns
it inside
outlike
it from
seamless
reality
toastructured
space
informed
bymyth.
I have
known
his
aglove,
transforming
ii firstinBananas
Inthemid-seventies,
butinthepast
3years,
thatissince
Empire
work
since
reading
oltheSun,
hisplace
Inthelandscape
haschanged.
ABallard
novel
Isnow
expected
togoinatthetop,
The
Dayol
fortheBooker
Prize.
Onthedayofthisinterview
Ballard
isinLondon
topromote
tobetipped
he..i:anspare
before
Creation.
Wemeet
intheplush,
quiet
barofalarge
London
hotel
,,torthehalfhour
interview.
Heislosing
Radio
2calls.
HeIsininterview
mode,
charming
and
affable
butit isnotaneasy
Dayol
hisvoice.
Hetalks
asif hewere
tired
ofexplaining
himself.
I want
totalkabout
thecity,butThe
Creation
throws
me.I,want
toaskabout
the
·nature
ofsubiectivlly,
theconstruction
.ofmascuHne
identity.
been
fascinated
byhisuseofclassical
male
narratives,
mascullne
adventure
stories
ofmythic
I'velong
proportions.
CLAIRE
MACDONALD.
Claire
MacDonald:
In contemporary culture the female
identity has been seenas shifting in
relation to a fixed point, the male. In
your work there is a concernwith
masculineidentity as problematic.
J. G. Ballard:
I'm not
sure that I get your drift. Frankly I see
the events that take placein The Day
of Creationcould equallyhave
involved a woman narrator who might
not have approachedthe operation
with the same gung-ho spirit, but then
men are more gung-ho than wom~n.
CM: But the central femaJer
character, Noon, is very much the ''
continually elusiveobject of desireand she doesn't speak,so in that sense

JG B: The implicationwithin
the book is that everythingflows from
his imagination, includingthe river.
But that is acceptablein the sensethat
the book itselfflows from a masculine
imagination. And the characters,men
and women, are seenthrough
particular conceptionalreferencepoints
of a male imagination. Moreoverone
working within a traditionallymale
preserve, the out of doors. Womenare
rather late arrivalson the sceneof
heroic activities.A woman wouldn't
respond as my hero respondsto the
Edenic outpouring that his imagination

himself in his hour of need is to cast
seemsto have engendered.But then as
himselfas the hero of one of these
a man I see thing.sthrough the whole
wildlifeconfections.He accepts that
anthology of male presentation
the McLuhanisedfictionsare as real as
devices.
,anything he haureated, though it is at
CM: The setting is placed
that point the river dies ... I don't
almost literally in Africa but the
take sidesabout this. Wein the
sensibilitybrought to it is urban.
urbanizedwest live in totally artificial
JG B: That is a very important
environments.We live in a media
strand of the book. The way in which
landscapethat is almost wholly a mass
the intact fragment of primeval nature
of competing fictions ... But even in
which the central characterseemsto
the remotest comer of the planet a
have created is instantly overlaid by a
plane is likely to come down from the
set of perceptionsthat derive
exclusivelyfrom the needsand fictions sky with its own telecommunications
disc and impose its own clichesand
of an urbanized landscape- primarily
., sentimentalitiesand conventions.on
that of the TV viewersof western
anything.
Europe and America.I am implying
CM: So it's now impossibleto
that there is an absoluterelativity now,
locate the real?
that all acts of creation are equally
JGB: Yes.I've written about
valid and in effectiveterms
that in other books.
interchangeable.The apparently
CM: Given that, what is the
magicalcreation of a first order of
relationshipbetweenwritten fiction
nature, this river and the wilderness
and those other fictionsyou've been
that springsfrom its margins is as
describing?
equallya fiction as the cliched images
JGB: There's no differenceand
that one seesin wildlifedocumentaries.
I acceptthat mYbook is a fiction in the
If there is a messagethen I am saying
same continuumas those which it
that there is no longer a distinctionone set of lies or conventionsor cliches describes.It's part of the processof
what used to be calledfalsificationbut
or fictions equalsanother. There areno
can't be calledthat now becausethere
different orders of creation. Although
is nothing left to falsify.The falseis
throughout the book Mallorytries to
now the reality so that it's better to
throw off the attentions of Sanger,the
adopt Freud's distinctionbetweenthe
TV man, the only way he can sustain
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ITHE
LOGIC OFTHE
VISIBLE I
narrativefiction within a world of TV ·
latent and manifestcontent. Theseare
commercials?Whatplacedoesit have
now reversedand the externalworld,
in a culture of discontinuousimages.
so called,is now almost wholly a
JGB:
I'm not sayingthey are
fiction. One saw this processin 1969
discontinuous.I'm saying that many of
when Armstronglandedon the moon
and there wasa camerathere.
t~ .strandsin this matrix of fictions
CM: In the time you have been tliat we occupyare continuous...
CM: But in order to read them
writing have there been perceptual
as fictionsone needsto have an
changesthat indicatea changeof
informed view ... whereasnovel
consciousness
about this?
readinghas been primarily simply
JGB:
One wouldn't want to
suggestthat anything epochalhastaken linearin terms of the narrative of
placein the past twenty years,but a
character.
fundamentalshift in human perception
hastaken place. Peoplehave made the
leap betweenviewingthe fictionsthat
surroundthem as fictionsand the
presentsituation where they are
willingco-conspirators.They accept
complicityin this re-evaluationof
reality. That is a fundamental
revolutionand will be perceivedas
suchby socialhistoriansin the future.
Realityin its traditionalmode died in
the 1960s.Once the global
telecommunicationsumbrellawas in
placeit redefinedreality as itself and
has been acceptedas such ... that is
what's interesting.If you look at the
main activitiesthat take placein the
large megastructures,large cities,
JGB:
Not my kind of novel.
housingcomplexes,they are all
I'm interestedin psychologicalroles
perceivedas satisfyingfictionalgoals.
CM: Aren't they also perceived not character.The media landscapewe
inhabit is filled with powerful
in terms of a changingnotion of
archetypalfigures with the
performance.Everythingis seenin
terms of a performancemode in which characteristicsof heroes- and heroines
- if there were any - of Greek
you are what you say you are?
JGB:
Yes,that's the Californian legends.They bestridethe media lands
dream. You an assumeany role you
like Andromedaand Persephone.You
see the media landscapeas a mass of
want and be convincingin that role.
The secondis the important part discontinuities,but I don't see it like
you can be convincing.Any image you that. McLuhantalked about reality as a
care to create is accepted.
kind of high speedinformationmosaic,
but within that mosaicone seesform
CM: So art is in no sensean
outlinesof titanic figureswhich
imitation of life. That notion hasgone
out of the window.
needn't be replicasof human
individualsbut may be abstractnotions
JGB:
It hasn't gone out of the
window, it's just that ...
involvingour deep sensesof patriotism
or socialresponsibility,mediated in
CM: ... life is fiction . .. and
soback fo the nature ofidentity .. . In their own peculiarway. Politicswhich is now conductedas a branch of
that concernwith masculine
advertising- is a clear example.
identity ...
Withinthe media landscapeone fmds
JG B: I'm totally
huge archetypalnarrativesunfolding
unreconstructed.
which are every bit as strong as the
CM: Is it to do with the notion
that your novelsare peopledby
narrativeof classicalmyth and legend.
CM: You have been read as
fictionswhosereferencepointsare
somethingof a cult novelistamongst
fictions... ?
peoplewho are preparedto deconstruct
JGB:
Of course.
your fictionsbut do you now see
CM: And so what men and
women do in the world of your fiction yourselfoccupyinga different ground?
is mediatedthrough the conventionsof One perhapswhere the practiceof
fiction ... in that senseit's true to
reading is not the same?
JG B: Mostpeopleread fiction
reality?
for a good story and sympathetic
JGB:
Yes.MostpeopleI know
characterswith whom they can
seemto live insidean enormousnovel
identify. One identifieswith characters
or a TV commercial.
in fiction whether it's William
CM: Whatis the placeof

... there is
nothing left to
falsify.

Burroughsor Joyce or Shakespeare.
That's not somethingthat's going to
ceaseand it doesn't imply a dislocation
in the way peoplehave traditionally
read fiction. I don't seeany problem.
,On the one hand there's the subject
matter; on the other, style and
techniquethe writer adopts to
representthe subjectmatter. In my
caseit's very closeto surrealistpainting
where extremelyparadoxicalthingsare
representedby very conventional
academicmeans.Most surrealist
paintersadopteda very traditional
method of representingsubjectmatter.
Just as MaxErnst, Dali and de Chirco
presentedbizarre human subjects
engagedin preposterousand
mysteriousacts within the traditional
narrativespaceof post-renaissance
painting. I'm presentingbaffling
paradoxicaleventswithin the
traditionallandscapeof masculinist
adventur~. Peopleare baffledby my
trying to tackle theseideasin what is
basicallyan adventurestory but that is
the most telling way to do it.
CM: In sayingthat, what are
you sayingabout the function of
written fiction?
JGB:
It's the most telling way
for me. I like to think of myselfas a
surrealistand I use the traditional
meansthat most of the surrealists
adopted- classicallyrendered
narrativespace,an illusionistspace
acceptingthe infmitedepth ofthe
picture plane in which they place the
productsof extra-ordinaryfantasy.I
do exactlythe same.It just happensto
suit my purposes.
CM: Whichare ... ?
JGB:
Well... to quote
someoneelse, Odilon Redon, 'the logic
of the visibleat the serviceof the
invisible'.
CM: Has your own placein the
culture shiftedand where is it now?
JGB:
As what?
CM: As a writer.
JGB:I
don't know what my
placeis. I've alwaysoperatedon the
fringe- a completemaverick.
CM: Has that notion of a fringe
itself changed?Doesit now occupya
more centralplace in the culture?
JG B: I don't mean fringe in the
senseof the avant garde or anything,
more a matter of temperament.I feel,
myself,somethingof a visitor to this
country as a result of coming here
when I was sixteen.My perceptionof
the strangenessof British life has never
left me and my positionis in a sensea
paradoxicalone: in some waysan
insiderbut also an outsider.
CM: Paradox is at the centre of
it all?
JGB:
Yes.I
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concerning focus whilst providing a
message overkill that can only be
embraced in its fullness by a focusless
spatialization of perception . The
spectator situated within the field of
action, needs eyes and ears at the back
of the head, as it were.
"We live in, and are more and more
aware of living in, the space around
us", Cage continues, and his work takes
that perceptual state and transforms it
into a compositional objective which
reaches its apotheosis in Roaratorio,
each spectator in a unique relation to
the audio-visual circus that literally
engulfs one from all 'sides' of the
arena. The atmosphere is more
obviously that of the city circus, than
the big top, being a junction box

through which lines of force traversed,
entering into momentary
configuratiom, never to be repeated,
evoking the message bombardment of
advertising hoardings and neon, and
the space-filling density of concrete
action and sound-made-concrete.
The air of suspenseful theatricality
that one associates with the circus is
missing, any sense of the performers as
individuals, Cage included, is lost in
the totality. Interestingly, Cathy Kerr
felt that when Cunningham entered the
raised central platform to dance in
Roaratorio,
it was as if a bolt of
lightning had struck. From the 'stalls',
the effect was less electric, even
Cunningham himself being lost within
the focuslessness of the event. In the

dance programmes, a different kind of
balance is to be detected . Despite the
tomes written on the fact that Cage
and Cunningham have separated dance
and music, making each equal, the
music is clearly subsidiary to the dance,
and Cunningham 's presence always
relocates any centre onto himself,
negating the notion of each performer
being a separate centre . "It is his ball
game, after all," as Cathy Kerr
remarked, and he clearly can command
and consume space, regulating the
audience's focus on himself by
modulating his own focus, either up
and out emanating from a strong
centre, or weak, turned inwards and
downward, "as though trying to make
himself invisible", as Cathy Kerrput it .

Points in Space
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The poet, Charles Olson, is a spectre
lying behind and beside Cage and
Cunningham. It was at Black
Mountain, at Olson's request that
MCDC was first formed. Olson's
influential statement of a new poetic,
'Projective Verse', bears striking
resemblance to these of MCDC. Olson
also conceived of composition as
spatial, not linear, working in terms of
an ever expanding field and the
tensions between the objects in that
field. Olson may even lay claim to
having initiated the first happening,
having staged a multi-media event that
pre-dated Cage's, at Black Mountain.
Olson makes an astonishing claim for
Black Mountain, saying: "(it) was the
largest city I'll ever know, the swiftest
... it's all there, absolutely all there."
It was, in fact, a small campus on the
shores of Lake Eden, near Asheville,
North Carolina, at the foot of the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Here 'city' is
'sprung' away from notions of the
'urban', being a place of remedy, a
place that can be passed through but
which is also a 'unit'. The tensions and
relationships within it constantly
changing. It is a complete place within
itself, self-sufficient. He illustrates this
by listing illiterates, virtuoso musicians
and the 'finest minds' of science and
mathematics amongst its population.
Essentially, the people at Black
Mountain constituted a city in that
they were all talented, but with talents
that were unwanted in the economy of
the urban centres of commerce and
production. However, their intellectual
productivity was at the forefront of
ideas.
In Cunningham's work the city
functions as model and justification for
quality of movement, use of space and
juxtaposition of images within that
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space. The latter two having clear
precedents in Cage's theories of field,
multiple centres and the breakdown of
linear syntax - or the demilitarization
of language, as he calls it. Whilst, the
all-over, unfocussed stage also has its
analogue in the canvasses of Pollock,
Kline and Tobey, the swift
juxtaposition of images finds its model
in the street: "just imagine a group of
six people walking along the sidewalk
together. At any moment they can all
walk off in different directions at
different rhythms," Cunningham
suggests IO's WithShoes,first
performed in 1981,makes use, not of
the natural movement and patterns of
the street, but the idiosyncratic
movement and gestures of New York's
young street dancers. However, in a
more recent metaphor, Cunningham
shifts another model into place.
Talking of Localehe says: "I wanted a
piece where changes happen very
quickly, because you see things fast on
television ... that idea of a
multiplicity of images happening."
Within this model, the viewer, flicking
from channel to channel, constructs a
narrative or assemblage from the
fragments viewed. This presents a
somewhat different concept to the
Cagean ethos of 'the downtown street'.
In Cunningham's TV analogy, the
viewer cuts into, and is presented with
strings of linear constructions, and
assembles for him/herself a personal
line through those images. This is not
the all-round density of images of the
circus. It underlines, once again, the
will to focus that lies behind
Cunningham's stage presentations
which are both within the spirit and
the fact of the proscenium arch. It
became clear in our conversations with
the company that, although it is not
talked about, the emotional content of
dances, and the narratives which
underlie them are open secrets. Dances
are not just 'the steps', but clear and
consistent atmospheres, at the least. It
is not unknown for a designer to have
to change a set of costumes, for
example, when it becomes clear that
they do not actually match and
underscore the emotional tenor of a
dance. This is a long way from the
separate and equal status of all the
elements of performance entering into
chance relations.
Technology has superceded the
movement of the city street as a model
for movement in MCDC. Indeed,
David Vaughan suggests that as
Cunningham's own powers wane, he
expects greater and greater technique
and control from his dancers, and that
his work is becoming increasingly
formalistic. Cathy Kerr notes that the
younger dancers come to the company
with more ballet experience, making
the legwork even stronger and giving
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the work a more 'classical' feel.
Within the tighter constraints of the
TV screen, there are no more
Rauschenbergs building ephemeral sets
from the indices of his urban
experience, junk off the city streets, as
he did in Story. Dances change to allow
the cachet of new dancers, but they
learn them from videos of the original
versions, to maintain their 'integrity'.
David Vaughan assessesthat
Cunningham 'likes to control his pieces
more than John does ... he's a man of
the theatre in his bones.' It was this
control, the hierarchical structure of
the company, the theatricality and
emphasis on technique that was
rejected by those dancers, painters and
musicians who set up Judson Dance
Theatre, in 1962.Again, David
Vaughan encapsulated the move when
he said: 'As they rejected Merce, they
were accepting John.'
The 'New Dance' democratized the
dance institution, and expanded the
field of performance beyond any
notion of stage space. Joan Jonas' Delay
Delay,for example, took place on the
gridded streets of a derelict area on the
west side of downtown Manhattan,
literally becoming inextricable from
the city-scape, causing the spectators,
who observed the event from the roof
of a loft building, to reasses the way
they viewed the city, playing on their
expectations of scale and perspective
and subverting them.
Accepting that improvisation was
physically dangerous, they found ways
of preparing for that freedom,
accepting mutual responsibility, but
not, like Cunningham, dismissing
improvisation as too problematic and
dangerous. The Grand Union
developed into Contact improvisation,

MAP OF THEATRE DISTRICT

\

which embodies Cage's ideal: a form
which needs no rehearsal. A form,
consequently, that is difficult to
control.
Perhaps it is an irony that all the
work we have been discussing here has
not been carried out in a city at all,
although we might have assumed that
we were talking about New York Art.
In fact, New York breaks down into
quite separate communities, locales,
districts, that are virtually villages, and
the avant-garde work under discussion
all took place in and around 'The
Village', Greenwich Village:
the place were artists ... from various
locales ... gathered to partake of the
community spirit . . . as well as to
pursue new identities that could only
be molded in that community ...
working at the very edges of artistic
conventions.
(Sally Banes, 'Democracy 's Body')
Seen as an assemblage of villages, the
notion of the city breaks down,
becoming an arbitrary construct.
'The Village', for the post-modems
becomes a place to recycle the detritus,
the excrement, of the city as
commercial, financial and business
districts, and to subvert those 'images'.
Their own images and identities can
also be reformed in the backwater.
Within this milieu, where Pop Art
recycled the images of commerce, The
Grand Union, the New Dancers, the
'post-modems', what you will, effected
a critique of the movement of the city
that Laban had identified as following
from the movement constraints "that
came about when Western society
became the prey of the assembly line".
(Steve Paxton). Contact improvisation
possibly provides the antithesis to the
movement of the city, as one dancer
invites another to enter the same
personal space without fear that such
an entry will be colonization.
Within the junction, or circus which
is MCDC, two signs point in opposite
directions from the same post. One
towards an anti-urban utopianism,
finding its path outside of the company
in other kinds of dance, music and
theatrical activity. Another points to
the past, and the present, to the 'state
of the art', as it were, the assembly line
giving way to the lines which make up
the television image. Cage seems to
attempt to deny history and memory,
by way of opening the possibility of a
new future, but effects this forward
movement through a return to the
ethos of the happening, whilst
Cunningham moves into a
technological future which returns him
to a past kept intact on video. •
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JO/ P E R FO R MANCE

AKADEMIA RUCHU HAS been
active in the open town areas (first in
Poland) since 1975. At first there were
anonymous events and actions, lasting
from 15 minutes to several days; in one
particular place or changing locations
within an area of several streets and
squares. In these activities, as well as
exploiting behavioural structures
("actors" were quite often chosen from
friends and acquaintances of Akademia
Ruchu), we exploited the effects of a
specific kind of use of threedimensional structures, music and film.
Since 1978these actions have aimed at
making those who, up to now, were
only spectators (the inhabitant, the
passer-by) into partners and fellow
creators of the event.
Dynamic emphasising of the
meaning and structures of town life
might heighten the town people's
awareness. It might also persuade them
to take a more active and creative
attitude towards actuality and its
changing shape.
Here are a few notes on the creative
activity in the open town space:
Motivations Akin to the natural
manifestations of social expression.
Heightened social sensitivity gives the
first impluse towards releasing the
creative process. During the period of
strikes in the Gdansk shipyards in 1980,
the need for expression, germinating in
the minds of the workers, gave rise to
unusual modes of behaviour, slogans,
three-dimensional signs and drawings
on walls which became a specific genre

of visual poetry. The majority of those
people have never before felt such need
and did not recognise such possibilities
in themselves.
This mode of expressing the truth of
social upheaval rendered the spirit of
the time more originally and forcefully
than the routine actions of professional
actors, coming from the 'heights of
art' with help for the workers.
Art, originating in the context and
structures of town life, carries with it
greater weight than art coming downtown in its 'Sunday best.' Created by
the spirit and rhythm of town life, not
'for the town' from the standpoint of
the creator - 'by his grace.'
Author The presence of the creator
can be seen in his deed. But also in
propagandist exploitation of the
authorising signature. Anonymity?
Essential for the heightening of the
value of the moment; inspiring
emotions bordering everyday
normality and unusualness of an
occurrence. "Town guerilla" action is
also anonymous, functioning on the
principle of "act and disappear." But
then also creating a situation of
-surprise, bewilderment and
incomprehension for the "sideline
victims." Disorientation is stronger
than contact with the idea of the
action. There is the risk of
manipulation of the mood of the street
- unprepared and helpless.
Collaboration The passer-by, the town
dweller - spectator becomes the cooriginator of the happening. Reversing

of the basic pattern - the faith and
solidarity of the spectator reached
earlier, not by means of artificial
modes of contact, but by far more
natural means, giving even odds to
both sides; by the same token creating
a common starting point for the "up
till now" creator and the "up till now "
spectator .
Structures Divisions of living space streets, pedestrian trails, squares,
courtyards and houses creating
permanent patterns of tension in
rhythm - space, to be written into, or
to be opposed. Structures of the field
of observation of life and of
participation in life, renewing
themselves through the appearance of a
spontaneous action, or introduced
through our actions, with the effect of
strangeness. The truth and strength of
creativity is ultimately confirmed not
in the pathos of motivation but in the
originality of structures arising, or
being transformed, in the organic
binding of form and idea. And,
independent of the weight of social
need and parameters of action within
town space, the justification of this
practice is fundamentally the argument
of creative vision.
The primary reason for undertaking
an action should be - having "lived
through" the discovery value of its
structure . I
WOJCIECH KRUKOWSKI
Director Akademia Ruchu

TranslatedbyJan Stachniewski

AkademiaRuchu's most
recent street work
SeasonalIsland
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Sheffield
based
singer/songwriter
RON
WRIGHT
finds
thatthespirit
thatmoved
hiscity's
industrial
past
is
re-emerging
initsnew
music.
SHEFFIELD
YORKSHIRE'S INDEPENDANT juke
box. A constant and fiercely waged
struggle to uphold important social
issues such as council subsidised public
services. Cheap bus fares in a nuclearfree zone. Welcome to the Pressure
Dome.
SteelCity, outsiders tend to call it
and its easy to see why. Once, they
made a lot of cutlery here and were
proud of it. Now, that's all gone ...
but the spirit remains, along with a
quiet industriousness, and in the past
decade Sheffield has come to enjoy a
worldwide reputation for its unlikely
emergence as one of the most
distinctive and innovative voices in
modern music.
For the 'Sheffield Sound' read
'Industrial Music' - the term most
popularly applied to describe that
distinct area of music which is
snakecharmed up from these parts.
This label tends to be harumphed,
raspberried and, generally greeted with
howls of disapprobation and traditional
suspicion by the local perpetrators of
this Big Bad Noise. Why? and what
exactly is Industrial Music anyway?

of the early morning, with an
unearthly silver-toned drone - an
awesome hypnotic whining like a
metallic aviary. The sounds of a city at
work, both pleasant and harsh. Jerk the
lever, push the button. Pull the switch.

DRY HIP ROTATION
The motor started and he pulled on his
grey gloves
the pay he knew would be low and the
clock ticked close at hand
with his overalls on he lost his
individual look
we'll spin these wheels - these wheels
we'll spin
until we pierce this/pierce this/pierce
this
sharp and pointed tin
you should see it fly
I can't preach I can't pray ...

his environment. An orgasm impacted
from the collision of high technology
and fantasy - the imagery and
language of the city.
Similarly, David Lynch's surrealistic
cinematic vistas are firmly rooted in
his experience and exposure of the
duality behind the American Dream.
You make you're own heaven and you
make you're own hell ... In cases such
as these, it is often the technique that
fascinates as much as the results.
The phrase 'Industrial Music' is a
very crude term which tends to blur
other important aspects in the
development of the musical career of
this city, as I will try to show.
However, put quite simply, the music
of Sheffield is an example of sound as
the modern lanaguage of the innercity. It is an interpretation of its
environment, both locally and on a
larger scale, though not necessarily
consciously. It can also be seen as a
reaction against this environment. The
staged glitter and schmaltz of a group
like ABC is deliberate escapism against
the unimaginative fodder of the
working day. Besides, everyone cruises
along Sunset Boulevarde while they're
plucking chickens.

(The UnknownIndustrialFatality)
p&cNativeMusic.
PeterHope: Vocals,Tapes.
JonathonS Podmore:Drills/Screams/
MasonryChisel/Tapes/Rhythm
Box.

SOCIAL SIGHT VOCABULARY
"DO NOT SMOKE", "CROSS NOW",
"NO DOGS"

ATTACHING THE HANDLE
Push the button. Repetition. Machine
rhythm ... rigid, precise. The
unfaltering regularity of the drop forge
__
,. hammer. Repetition. Percussion. The
constant rat-a-tat unswaying beats per
minute of the riveter. Cold? Grey? an
awesome shimmering of reverb.
Scratching and scrapes. Repetition.
Cogs, levers, a world of wheels turning
and wheels turned. Production Time.
The bottom line. The constant tempo
of the night club floor. Pound your
body. Sweat. A workout. The
backbrain an alley of blazing clubs. A
drumbeat, a steel sheet ... words and
phrases, calls and chants cut up CUT
LOOSE, placed in sequence.
Repetition. Sometimes a subliminal
rhythm, without drums. The steel
--.,;:-"""'I
grinder on Sheldon Row which fills the
air, if ever you're there in the stillness

YOU'LL GET NOTHING
OUT OF IT ...
until you get into it. So, we need to
go back, cover tracks, and dismantle
the machinery to try to get to the heart
of it all. Make comparisons from
different fields - such as the writing of
J.G. Ballard, which comes under the
crude label of science fiction. It is a
futuristic fiction based on modern fact
- a microscopic exploration and
bizarre, detailed unravelling of
sociological issues; reconstructing the
regulations, myths and taboos of the
inner-city and its medical,
psychological and ecological
consequences on the human animal and

- commands, requests and instructions
that are obvious even to the illiterate
by the consistency and shape of their
phraseology. Apply the same rules to
sound: the dreaded alarm-clock, the
factory hooter. Communication.
Simple. And now, "Association";
gunshots, the screech of brakes, the
scraping of a pet food tin - particular
sounds that provoke a fairly
predictable reaction. Sound is used
constantly within our lives to
manipulate our emotional moods and
needs. There's music as (supposed)
tranquiliser: piped music in
supermarkets, canteens and waiting
rooms. Music as stimulant: the
marching drum, the discobeat, Colonel
Kilgore's The Valkyrieairstrike in
ApocalypseNow. Anthems, dirges,
ballads - a coin to toss in every pot.
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Walk into town. The variation of
sounds and aural gestures to be input is
like the fallout from a sonic bomb.
Sheffield's 'Fargate', a shopping
precinct bustling with buskers, hustlers
and megaphone ranters. On every
corner there's a bargain to be had or a
petition to be signed. Got a headache?
Rush home. Run a bath. The gentle
relaxing trickle of water guaranteed to
bring relief in more ways than one.
Sound can affect us physically either by
its psychological association or by the
exploitation of certain frequencies.
Sometimes, it's a warning - like the
buzz of overloaded wires:
"I got this ticking sound inside my
head"

employed by artists like Duchamp and
Bunuel were cited as a major influence
by such pioneering groups as Cabaret
Voltaire.
Attitudes had been stretched and
doors had been opened. People who
had been tackling boredom by sitting
in their lofts and experimenting with
sound using tape recorders and crude
home-made oscillators suddenly were
presented with the chance to explode
their theories in public.
Brian Eno had attracted atention in
the earlier part of the seventies for his
contributions to Roxy Music, a group
capable of reaching the masses, while
proudly maintaining and exhibiting his
non-musicianship. In fact, Eno went on
(girlin car,openingsequence to research environmental sound and
'A TOUCH OF EVIL') published his findings in a series of
ambient recordings (On Land, Musicfor
Airports).However, such non-musical
investigations had been confined to the
rarefied domaines of the avant-garde
and artists like Stockhausen and Cage.
Now there was a new curiosity fuelled
by a general climate of subversion and
outrage.
The Steel City went to work. The
experimentation seemed to be more
wideangled than the areas that punk
ARRIVAL AT THE ZONE
rock was vigorously exploiting. Film,
in particular, was investigated.
I first visited Sheffield and began to
Standard eight cine, slide film and later
live there in 1975.My attempts to
video became an integral part of live
explain the development of 'Industrial
performance which were more multiMusic' or the awareness of differing
media based.
possibilities in manipulating sounds
Manifestoes and inflammatory
begins, predictably enough, one year
slogans, the trademark of the Dada
later with the punk rock explosion.
movement, crude photocopied
This amphetamined howl of social
collages, blue films cut with Gerry
discontent and stifled expression found
Anderson cartoons. A total wave of
voice in a raucous, unskilled, guitarsixties kitsch, fascist regalia, American
based thrash. The emphasis was on raw
bubble-gum card atrocities, strobe
excitement rather than musical
lights, time-lapsed celluloid ballerinas
proficiency which had become a very
and a high speed lens tracking through
indulgent passtime anyway. The pop
suburban traffic, then played back
sensibility of the sixties was
threaded through two projectors.
acknowledged along with other
These sort of elements provided the
musical styles, like reggae, which were
backdrop for soundtracks which were
an important part of city, street level
often totally improvised and generally
culture. Oh the joy of it all. The music
totally lacking in melody. It all ran
business, it's plush carpets having been
like a mangled absurdist newsreel,
well and truly yanked from under its
slices of life gone stale, reshuffled,
feet, was left stranded in the penthouse.
repackaged:
All the old guard of musicians were
"Slow motion, mouths flap. No
suddenly stuck in the elevator dialogue. No sountrack.
forgotten heroes in an instant. Now,
Out of focus, out of sync.
there was a fearsome growling in the
When things don't run the way you
basement and it got louder and louder.
think . . ."
The format was altered. Songs were
('GhostRattle'HULA)
turned up and shorn down. The fat cats
This added dimension to live
were sent scuttling and the bugs came
performance, this need to place the
streaming and screaming from the
sound into a context also served to
basement from out of the woodwork
relegate the music to a more
... raising the volume and lowering
impersonal and functional role. The
the tone.
At this time the music that was being pop industry standard of recording
artist as personality cult material was
produced in Sheffield seemed to have a
abandoned. Vocals could be processed,
different emphasis but it WAS coming
disfigured and given a more rhythmic
from a different angle. The Dadaist
or textural role within a song.
movement and the techniques

Although rock music and its
attendant fashion accessories are
derived from a glamourised Western
value system often proud to reflect
decadence and a flaunting of the work
ethic. In contrast, the Sheffield music
scene established an empathy with the
music that was being produced in the
unglamorous, grey, urban sprawls of
Germany by groups like Can, Faust
and Kraftwerk. In particular, the
latter's obsessive translation of modern
city life and the depersonalisation of its
inhabitants is far removed from pop's
iconography. There is a fixation with
uniform, computer technology,
computer-speak moving towards
language as simple universal
communication - a world behind glass
observed with emotional
understatement from an endless
autobahn.

MUSIC FROM THE DEATH
FACTORY
In 1977,Throbbing gristle released
SecondAnnualReporton 'Industrial
Records'. An intimidating onslaught of
white noise pulsing oscillators and
distortion as a soundtrack to Genesis P
Orridge's tales based on a gruesome
fascination of urban squalor and
bizarre, ritualistic sex. From their
London base the term 'Industrial
Music' was promoted exposing the
control systems pilloried in the
literature of William Burroughs and
exploiting the fashion for army surplus
clothing to present a corporate
identity.
Others joined in the chant and
extended the form. Einsturzende
Neubaten (literally 'Buildings
collapsing in on themselves') again
from Germany and Test Department
(London) are prime examples.
Traditional musical instruments were
replaced by mechanical hardware springs, oil drums, sheets of metal
pounded in imitation of the shipyards,
steelworks and mines - industries
being forced unwillingly into
recession.
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PUMP UP THE VOLUME

Where does all this leave us? Out of all
this madness, a method evolves. Like
the original cave paintings, crude lines
take shape to imitate, illustrate and
communicate the environment.
"Lead the brush with bile. Splash shit
on all over"
(-K. Beckmann)
Incidental words and sounds
recorded onto tape and spliced into
loops develop a rhythm like any
repetitive, regulated sound
environment - the factory production
line, a printing press or a train journey.
This process applies to different areas
of current music. Hip-Hop, Electro,
Rap, House music can all be stripped
down to a simplistic mechanical
format. The unrelenting thump of the
beatbox machine, easily programmed,
becomes the canvas for the new urban
graffiti. Direct input is often replaced
by 'found material' like phrases taken
from the TV, radio or even other
records.
A new means of musical
communication has evolved through
rapidly advancing technology. With
computers and samplers songs are now
programmed rather than written. Any
sound can be frozen, manipulated into
a musical note and placed into a
sequence of events that will constitute
a song. Efficient, mathematical and
logical.
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THE LAST FRAMES/THE NEW
FLAMES
The camera tracks past the wasteland
of redundant steelworks and cokeplants, a monochrome scenario, dismal
and desolate like a set from
'Eraserhead'. A grimy labyrinth of
forges and workships opens up - the
forgotten machinery of the city's
traditional crafts gasping in the last
throes of a death rattle. Now, the
industrial hamlets, and factory
complexes are inhabited by groups,
photographers, graphic artists, theatre
companies and recording studios. A
new breed of industry occupying and
refurbishing these decaying buildings,
restoking the furnaces and resharpening
the knives. Reconstructing ... I
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Is avantgardemusic,
experimentaltheatre
and visualarts the
inheritanceof
SteelCity'syouth?
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Richard Demarcooccupiesa unique and seminalposition in the history of Performance
Art in Britain. He was the first in this country to mount performancesby Joseph Beuys
and TadeuszKantor amongstmany others. Here he discussesthe influence his home
city of Edinburghhas had on him and the artists he has workedwith there.

'EX-CATHEDRA ' IS the way in
which the Supreme Pontiff, the Bishop
of Rome speaks to that part of the
world defined by the Christo-Judaic
culture into which I was born and
from which developed the concept of
the modern city. This culture has given
the world the atom bomb to contend
with, but to offset the negative
implications of that it has also given
what is generally known as the spirit of
avant-gardism in 20th Century art
through music, dance and the visual
arts.
Born as I was in the last years of that
age of religious faith which still existed
in Europe more or less halfway
between the two World Wars, I was
always in awe of Rome, that city from
which a human being could be given
the divine power of speaking "excathedra". My father's family name
suggested that my forebears were
followers of "Marcus". I often wonder
if they followed him to Scotland, and
if he was associated with that Roman
legion that managed to get itself
thoroughly lost in the Scottish
Highlands. They had originated in fact
from the province of Frosinone just 60
miles south of Rome. My father was
rightly proud of his Roman origins.
They represented an imperial power
strong enough to mark its extreme
North Western boundary by a line
connecting the estuaries of the rivers
Forth and Clyde called the Antonine
Wall. This was the landscape to which
my fathers parents and countless other
Italian families had been inexplicably
drawn in the last years of the 19th
Century. I had the sense of living on a
periphery all the days of my youth. I
knew I was born in Edinburgh, a city
which marked the site of a kingdom
oppossed to encroachment from an
imperial power, the kingdom ruled by
a king called Edwin linking what is
now called Northumbria with the
Lowlands of Scotland and which was
doubtless associated through a potent
mixture of history and mythology to
Arthur, that arch enemy of Rome, the

once and future king of all the Celtic
peoples of Europe. To this day his
name endures in the form of a magic
mountain which dominates the centre
of Edwin's capital or "borough": the
mountain is called "Arthur 's Seat". It is
in fact a grass covered hill almost 1000
feet high, but because of its peculiar
and perfectly proportioned shape it is
easy to imagine it as the site of that
city of perfection associated with the
name "Camelot". It is formed by
nature with extraordinary accuracy and
refinement to look like a recumbent
lion. It has always been for me one of
the wonders of the world, the equal, in
its mystery and beauty to the Sphinx
of Egypt. All that is left nowadays of
this "seat of Arthur" are rows of
terraces cut into the South Eastern
slopes.
Long after Arthur's reign the
Medieval city of Edinburgh grew
around an outcrop of volcanic rock
which forms the stuff and substance of
this magic mountain . The outcrop now
known as Castle Hill was obviously the
perfect place for Edwin's successors to
build their citadel around which a city
could form itself. Little did I realise,
born and bred as a citizen of
Edinburgh, that I was being influenced
daily by what could be considered
arguably as the most beautiful and
magnificent city site in all of Northern
Europe. I had been taught to consider
it as the Modern Athens, a title it had
earned for itself in the period of the
Nineteenth Century Enlightenment in
Scotland, but knowing as I did, that it
was built on seven hills, I preferred to
think of it as the Northern European
equivalent of Rome, for it was to me
even as a child a city undeniably and
proudly able to define the culture of
Europe's North Western periphery, the
necessary complement to Rome as the
ultimate metropolitan centre of
Europe's Mediterranean culture.
My Roman Catholic education
taught me to see the pagan power of
Rome transformed to facilitate the
spread of Christianity throughout the

length and breadth of Europe and in
spite of the extreme form of
Protestantism represented by John
Knox the leader of the Reformation in
Scotland, that the bedrock of
Scotland's cultural heritage was
irreversibly Catholic. Such an
education was inextricabl y linked with
the profound mysteries of orthodox
religious ritual and the fact that all
time in Europe was measured in
relation to the death of Christ upon the
Cross of Calvary. As an altar server and
chorister I had personal experience of a
world of theatre on a grand scale when
it came to the celebration of the great
Christian feasts of Christmas and
Easter. Every season of the year and
every human emotion was taken into
account in the sound of 8th Century
Gregorian chant and in the words of
the De Profundis and in the Litanies of
the Saints. The spoken word took upon
itself an undeniably poetic dimension
because it was beyond the limitations
of the vernacular connotation. Latin as .
a language was meaningful to me as a
form of music. There were the sensual
pleasures in the smell of incense and
burning candles and in the colours of
the priest's vestments and altar
adornments. White and gold, green and
purple and black were colours which
helped me know with delicate
precision each season of the year and
the significance of the passing hours of
each day.
It was precisely because Edinburgh
was such a great distance from Rome
that I had felt a deep longing to travel
from the European periphery to its
centre in the spirit of a pilgrim. I
cannot think of a time when I did not
want to be an artist of some sort and I
felt in my child's heart that my parents
spoke the truth when they said that all
great art and artists came from Italy
and that even Paris and the French
culture which they admired was built
upon the principles of the Italian
Rennaissance.
The war years made it difficult for
me to imagine myself experiencing the
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continental culture which my parents
embodied. My whole childhood was
blighted by the role that Italy was
obliged to enact in world affairs until
peace finally came. In 1949the last year
of my schooldays, I was able to get as
far as Paris, the capital city even then
for the world's artists containing as I
imagined a fountainhead of truth from
which aspiring art students could drink
their fill and thus claim a place in the
post-war international art world.
At the end of my first year at
Edinburgh College of Art, wishing to
celebrate my 20th birthday in relation
to the worldwide celebrations of the
Holy year of 1950,I embarked, in the
company of my father and 30 other
pilgrims, on my first journey to Italy
and to Rome. We travelled by train,
ferry and bus, through Paris across the
Alps to Rome and when I first
experienced the sight of a vast crowd
assembled within St. Peter's Square to
receive the blessing of Pope Pius XII, I
knew for the first time the true
meaning of the word city as the centre,
not only of a national culture but of a
world religion. I soon realised that the
crowd filled piazza under the roof of a
brilliant blue Roman sky was not quite
the centre of the world.
It was only when I entered St.
Peter's that I realised it was the Bernini
High Altar. I understood then the full
implications of the word altar as the
'sanctum sanctorum' of the city. Tens
of thousands of people from every
country imaginable had gathered to
pray in one language before the steps
of an altar under a vast dome in the
presence of the Pope himself . It was
my first experience of the "total art
work" involving religious ritual and
sculpture on a gigantic scale. It was the
Gesamstkunstwerk created for the best
possible reason. Of course, by 1950I
must have benefited from three years
experience of Edinburgh transformed
by art for three weeks annually into a
world capital of culture, through the
Edinburgh Festival, established against
all the odds in 1947.I knew therefore
that the experience of art was
inextricably linked to the experience of
a city which was in itself an artwork.
Through the combined experience of
the Holy Year 1950and the Ediburgh
Festival the word city became
identified in my mind with the words
art and prayer. I knew that when these
three words could be linked
significantly I could imagine that God
was in His Heaven and that the concept
of the Communion of Saints was being
well defended by those inhabitants of
the world who defined themselves as
city dwellers.
However, since 1950, the concept of
the city as I had imagined it in my
youth is almost impossible to defend

after the full impact of four decades of
ever increasing mate rialism spreading
through Europe, emanating from the
basically protestant culture of the New
World defined by the United States of
America . Sadly it is the image of New
York, not Rome, which the politician,
the banker and the industrialist have
when they conceive of the city's shape
in the last part of the 20th Century .
Nowhere is this more clearly seen than
in London where the towers and
skyscrapers of New York's Wall Street
have been built anew to deny the very
existence of London's equivalent of St
Peter's, the great masterwork of
Christopher Wren, St. Paul's Cathedral.
The so-called "great" American cities
are all built on a fundamental heresy
that the city dweller's main function is
to worship at the high altar of
Mammon to the point where the life of
the spirit personified by the cathedral is
well nigh obliterated . When I think of
the much vaunted new American cities
and their so-called centres, in Houston
and Dallas, and their British
counterparts of Birmingham and
Manchester, I cannot think that the
word city should be identified with the

word 'civilised' or with the age old
concept which held sway all over
Europe, even into the immed iate postwar period, that a city's credentials lay
in the dominating presence of its
cathedral.
More and more we are faced with
the inescapable fact that the arts can be
supported only through their capacity
to be identified with monetari st value
systems despite the fact that the
evidence of European history makes it
clear that art can only flourish when
the artist is in dialogue with the banker
and the merchant through an
intermediary in the form of the bishop,
praying at his cathedral's high altar.
The Medici alone could not have
produced the glories of the
Rennaissance in direct dialogue with
the artists they admired because
governing the Medici thoughts and
attitudes and their favourite artists,
despite all their worldly power and
pride and sinfulness was the basic
universal belief that Mankind's destiny
and all human activities were governed
by spiritual dimensions. Evidence for
this can be found even to this day in
the city centre of Florence, Venice and

Top Left: Testa daMorto
Top Right: Call- for my Dominion
Bottom: In the Wilderness
Roderick Tye's sculpturesare inspiredby time
spentin Rome
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Sienna where the market place and the
seat of civic government were built
within the domain of the cathedral.
There is only one comparable city I
can think of in Britain and that is
Edinburgh because it still possessesthe
vestiges of a cultural and political
capital and because its architectural
shape and history is dominated by a

cathedral precinct which is bordered at
its highest point by a castle and at its
lowest by an abbey and palace. The
cathedral is dedicated not to a Scottish
saint but to St. Giles better known in
France as one of that band of Irish
missionaries who spread Celtic culture
from the Atlantic shores of Europe
deep into the Mediterranean. St. Giles

Cathedral is positioned, literally, at a
point known as the Heart of
Midlothian defining the centre, not
only of Edinburgh as a city, but the
whole surrounding area. Its cathedral
tower is in the shape of the crown of
Charlemagne, an architectural form
peculiar to Scotland and evidence of
Scotland's close links with the

\

\

Paul Neague'scover drawingfor Shifts
Compounded
or the caseof Tossing
fish overgate
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medieval Roman Catholic world all
over the European continent. The St.
Giles high altar is located halfway
between two altars marking other
altars. One is in the Abbey of
Holyrood and the other is in the
Chapel of Queen Margaret, the one and
only Scottish monarch who attained
sainthood. It is the oldest building
within the Edinburgh Castle walls and
rightly built upon the highest point of
the Castle Hill. All three altars are
linked by what is called the Royal Mile
defining the medieval High Street. The
tiny Romanesque stained glass window
behind the altar of St. Margaret will
direct your gaze towards the lowest
point on the Royal Mile where the
street ends at the altar of King David
II. The altar exists within the
impressive ruins of Holyrood Abbey
adjoining the Palace of Holyrood
House for the simple reason that divine
intervention caused the life of Kind
David, the grandson of Queen
Margaret, to be saved when alone and
imperilled in the depths of what was
then a royal forest, he found himself
face to face with a legendary white
stag. The stag's life was spared and so
too was the King's when he found
himself with the stag at bay
unexpectedly surrounded by a pack of
wolves. At the moment of truth there
appeared miraculously between the
antlers of the stag a blinding cruciform
light which struck terror into the
wolves.
The miracle took place half a mile
from where the 12th Century city walls
had ended at the Netherbow Gate. It is
nowadays marked by brass plates
embedded in the Royal Mile's cobbles.
Appropriately this point is known even
to this day as 'World's End' for at that
point the city and the life of civilised
man ended and the untamed,
ungovernable, unknown spaces of the
wilderness began in the form of the
royal forest. The extension of the city
in succeeding centuries had to take into
account that point in the forest where
the life of the King had been spared
and so it is that the medieval city of
Edinburgh and its Royal Mile owes its
eventual shape not to the machinations
of townplanners, but to an act of
divine intervention. This story should
be told to anyone wishing to play the
role of an Edinburgh Festival goer
particularly those concerned with what
is called the Edinburgh Festival Fringe,
because the Fringe was born within the
structure of that Royal Mile, in all
manner of temporary converted
premises in.church, school and masonic
temple halls located in the alleyways.
One of these halls was converted into
Edinburgh's Traverse Theatre. The five
year story of how this came to be
defines the beginnings of my work as

an art gallery and theatre director.
The language of art under the aegis
of the Edinburgh Festival transformed
Edinburgh's Old Town giving the
streets and buildings new life and
meaning. Edinburgh was chosen as the
world capital for art because of the
beauty and sacred nature of its historic
Old Town fabric.
There is a lesson for all modern
architects in this inescapable truth and
it should provide inspiration to those
who would wish to build the cities of
the 21st century, to accommodate the
dimension which art provides in the
form of international festivals.
Schools of architecture would have
to consider teaching their students how
to cope with what nowadays is called
'performance art'. In the hands of
master artists such as Joseph Beuys,
Tadeusz Kantor, Alistair MacLennan
and Paul Neagu this form of visual arts
expression can work most effectively
in helping to focus attention upon the
ills which nowadays beset most cities as
well as upon the points of high, lifeenhancing energy to be found in
unexpected aspects and areas of the
city's fabric. Most 'performance art'
work relies heavily upon the physical
presence of the artist in confrontation
with an audience. The performance
artist thus focuses attention upon the
sacred nature of the human presence as
the measure of all man made things
from furniture, architecture to all
manner of ornaments and implements,
utensils, machinery, vehicles, clothing,
jewellery and regalia. The everyday, as
well as ritual, uses of all such things are
the very stuff and substance of the
performance art work particularly
when they are related directly to the
elemental dimensions of time and
space.
'Performance art' is essentially a
form of drawing through what Gaston
Bachelard the French phenomenologist
called, 'La Poetique de l'Espace'.
Performance art reveals 20th Century
man's need for ritual. The artist's work
through performance art can be linked
to that of the ritualist, alchemist, priest
and master of ceremonies and guide
and explorer, of all the secret places
normally hidden from view, which we
need to know to truly inhabit a living
space both interior and exterior. The
artist reveals how we should be able to
love these spaces if we are obliged to
share them with others. This includes
in particular those spaces which we
have so misunderstood that they have
become associated with violence,
decay, illness both mental and physical
and which are totally uninhabitable.
These are all too clearly associated with
the modern city centre with its streets,
pavements, street furniture, public
waiting rooms, stairways, parks,

footpaths, corridors, lifts and
underpasses. Joseph Beuys pinpointed
the problem with his masterwork
"Tallow", a gigantic mould in lifeenhancing fat of an entirely negative
civic space, that of the ubiquitous
motorway underpass. It was he who,
more than most artists, made
performance art an acceptable term of
reference defining that area of the
contemporary visual arts which lies
somewhere between painting, sculpture
and drawing and all the performing
arts regarded as theatre, opera, dance
and music.
Unfortunately I have always found
such terms of reference somewhat
misleading and therefore unacceptable.
It cannot accurately describe what is
undoubtedly a manifestation of the arts
of our time and a phenomenon of postwar art activities questioning deeply
the normal and acceptable academic
definitions. These have managed to
corral art activities into misleading and
virtually useless categories.
In British art schools painting and
sculpture tend to be considered
irrevocably separate activities. In the
United States, Canada, Australia and
New Zealand and certainly in Eastern
Europe from the experience of my
own travels lecturing in over 150art
schools, galleries and universities, I
know that performance art has begun
to be regarded as a manifestation of
drawing, painting and sculpture. If I
have to find "Le Mot Juste" I would
say that all aspects of the visual arts
aspire to the condition of drawing.
Perhaps the Italian word "disesnare"
best describes it because from it is
derived the English word design which
I have always thought is misleading.
To say that a tea pot is well designed is
not at all satisfying or acceptable to
me. I prefer to say that a teapot is
"well drawn" three dimensionally. The
question arises, can the teaching of
design be truly effective if it does not
take into account performan ce art.
Perhaps performance art could be
better defined as 'ritual drawing'.
Certainly that is how I would describe
Joseph Beuys' first ever performance in
Britain. It added a mind-boggling new
dimension to the Edinburgh Festival's
idea of what art could be. It was called

Celtic Kinloch Rannoch - the Scottish
Symphony.It was about the music
which the Danish performance artist/
composer Henning Christiannsen
created in collaboration with Joseph
Beuys and the sound of the Gaelic
language and the language of animals
entoned as a form of prayer. It was
requiem celebrating the lives of all the
artists who Joseph Beuys admired
throughout the ages.
He was partly inspired to make this
work when he saw the preparations for
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another concert of music presented by
the Demarco Gallery at the same time
also as part of the 1970Edinburgh
Festival. This was the result of a
collaboration between Harrison
Birtwhistle, Alan Hacker and Keith
Critchlow, called Soundin Space.It was
certainly much more than a concert in
the acceptable sense because it aspired
to the Beuysian view that sound was an
essential ingredient to those artists
attempting to redefine the nature of
drawing .
In my mind's eye there is a list of
names alphabetically arranged of the
artists presented by the Demarco
Gallery who chose to represent
themselves with performance art as
part of the Gallery's 'Edinburgh Arts'
programmes of activities over the past
21 years. The nationality of each artist
and the year in which each artist first
made a performance work for the
Demarco Gallery are also listed. Such a
list helps me to say how 'Edinburgh
Arts' programmes were so devised as
to take upon themselves the nature of
journies. In this way the concept of
Edinburgh Arts' as an international
experimental Summer school
beginning and ending in Edinburgh
emphasised the role of the 'artist as
explorer' prepared to be involved in
the physical reality of Europe, its
geography, history and prehistory and
cultural origins through direct dialogue
with artists, musicians and writers in
studios, places of education, churches,
hospitals, prisons, galleries, museums
and other places where artistic life had
developed and endured. 'Edinburgh
Arts' journies over land and sea
enabled the Demarco Gallery to
present performance art works all the
way from the Hebrides to the Cyclades
and from the Maltese temple of Hagar
Qim to its Orcadian counterpart of the
Ring of Brodgar , to prehistoric sites
associated with religious ritual
activities. It was also about specific
journies from Scotland through
England to Poland, Holland, France
and Italy. 'Edinburgh Arts' is the
Demarco Gallery's acknowledgement
of all places of experimental art
education such as Black Mountain
College, the Bauhaus and Dartington
and was presented in association with
Edinburgh University's School of
Scottish and Extra-mural Studies, so
that students of art could benefit from
university credit systems.
'Edinburgh Arts' as an experimental
form of art education became
identified with Joseph Beuys' 'Free
International University' when as part
of the 'Edinburgh Arts'
circumnavigation in 1980of the British
Isles on the sailing Ship 'Marques' and
the presentation of the 'Free
International University' as part of the

1980Demarco Gallery's Edinburgh
Festival exhibition programme, Joseph
Beuys presented a 3-day 'action'.
The following is a list of 66 artists
which forms the nucleus of a larger list
of names which I have to keep in mind
when considering the story of
Performance.
Marina Abramovic; Akademia Ruchu;
Woody Van Amen; Anselmo Anselmi;
Betty Beaumont; Bill Beech; Joseph
Beuys; Remo Bianco; Barbara Bouska;
Paul Bradley & Babel; Paolo Cardazzo ;
Steve Carrick; Giuseppi Chiari;
Henning Christiansen; John Cousins;
Ivor Davies; Michael Docherty;
Friedhelm Dohl; Andrew Drummond;
Valie Export; Lily Eng; Robert Fillion;
John Faichney; "From Scratch"; Rose
Finn-Kelcay; Rose Garrard ; Anne
Gauldin; Cheri Gaulke; Doug Hales;
Anthony Howell & The Ting Theatre
of Mistakes; David Helder; Phil
Hitchcock; Tom Hudson; Lynde)
Jones; Mauricio Kagel; Sofia Kalinska
& Akne Theatre; Tadeusz Kantor &
Cricot Theatre; Tina Keane; Barbara
Koslowska; Christine Koenigs;
Ferdinand Kriwet; Alex Landrum;
Richard Lazyell; Tom Marioni; Tony
Morgan; Alastair Maclennan; Bryan
MacDonald; Zbigniew Macarewicz;
Michael Meyers; Paul Neagu; Paolo
Patelli; Nesa Paripovic; Zoran
Popovic; Sally Potter; Nigel Rolfe;
Guido Sartorelli; Bogoslaw Shaffer;
Anne Seagrave; Daniel Spoerri; Peggy
Stuffi; Sister Scipion Theatre; Rasa
Todosijevic; Gunther Uecker;
Zbigniew Warpechowski; Steven
Whiteacre; George Wyllie.
Contemplating this list it is evident
that the most famous name is that of
Joseph Beuys. As it is almost 2 years
since his untimely death I must
consider who on that list had a
dialogue with Joseph Beuys directly
concerned art in relation to the
Demarco Gallery. The list represents
almost 150artists as it includes all those
involved in such companies as
Akademia Ruchu, Sister Scipion
Theatre, From Scratch, Cricot Theatre,
Akne Theatre, Babel and the Ting
Theatre of Mistakes.
With the subject of the artist and the
city, the name of Paul Neagu comes
immediately to mind, because in his
first meeting with Joseph Beuys under
the aegis of 'Edinburgh Arts' 1974,he
asked Joseph Beuys to consider the
nature of the head as the most
important part of the human body, and
because of its function and structure it
could be likened to the position and
shape of the capital city of any country
in relation to the physical landscape of
the country it governs.
In the human head and the capital
city resides the seat of government.
The cathedra contained in the human

mind functions to relate all natural
things heavenwards. However, the
mind contained within the head is
totally dependent upon the body and
its limbs which are organically earth
bound so that the mind should not
froget its earthly origins.
Paul Neagu's 1974action Going
Tornadoclarified the need for balance
between mind and matter , between the
seat or cathedra of government and all
points of contact with the earth,
through the force of gravity and all
objects extending the body's presence
in the form of clothing, utensils and
instruments of measurement, of time
and space, as well as nourishment in
the form of food. The Tornado
unleashes power both negative and
positive, a symbol of nature's
regenerative power.
Paul Neagu places the human
presence firmly within the centre of
the volcano not outside it. All his art
works since continue to give positive
images of man at one with nature. My
words could not be better symbolised
than in a drawing which Paul Neagu
entitled TossingFish Over Gate. In it
the male symbol of the city built upon
a magic mountain defined by the
forms of castle and cathedral
juxtaposed is seen to produce the
reality of 20th Century flying
machines. The flight path of the illfated "Challenger" shuttle is symbolic
of Icarus for our time. He speaks
eloquently thus of the city in relation
to the female energy of the earth and
sea and the life-enhancing forces which
flow when cityscape and landscape are
totally interdependent .
Thus Paul Neagu personifies that
artist , who whether he likes it or not is
prepared to continue working using
performance art or drawing or
whatever means of appropriate
expression which can be linked to those
heroic figures who have set the ground
rules of artistic endeavour. They
inspire terror as well as inspiration.
Among them you will find Leonardo
Da Vinci, Michaelangelo, Gianlorenzo
Bernini , Vladimir Tatlin, Casimir
Malevich, Yves Klein, Mark Rothko
and Joseph Beuys. All of them are
distinguished by their preparedness to
the cathedra or
work inj!ld ~nd
throne of government as the centre of
that city built to express Mankind's
presence upon the surface of the earth
as proof of a divine order in which art
is an expression of ritual praise and
thanksgiving.
I believe this is possible in my own
lifetime because Edinburgh proved
itself to be such a city when it was
chosen to be the place of pilgrimage
for all the world's artists wishing to
celebrate the ending of the Second
World War and the promise of peace. I
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thepiece,unlikemuchvideoinstallation
work, formedthe NETWORK.
ing venue.It is a smallblack box
nineartistsandteachers,
theintention
wasto space
,(16' x 26'total,16' x 19' usualplaying
stayswithyou.. .
Set nextto the spectacle
of Groundswell,
AlannaO'Kelleys
videomay,at first,seema
McGo
ldrickspainting
/
exter- houseto Rosemarie
slighterpiecebuttheimageof a letter,itstext seekstodealwith"thatwhichisimposed
piecesit'sa variedandstrongshow.
" (fromtheartists sculpture
slowlydissolving,
driftingbeneath
running
wa- nallyandtheinternalreality
statement
remains
indicated
a slowmoving Formethemostforceful
. Thevideotape
ter is an evocative
andpotentone.Boxedby notes)
asatotalshow
,what'sonview
walkingalong Groundswellyet,
paperwallscontaining
linesofpoeticletterwrit- live workherewithTallentire
andquietlydisturbing
lines,shiftingrockswith a blank hereis bothinspirational
ing,themonitor
hereinteracts
withitscontext
to prescribed
in its references
to identity
, dreamandnightcreate a melancholyambienceevoking stoicism.
iateexperi. Off TheMapisn't animmed
Withtherestof theexhib
itionranging
from mare
thoughts
ofidentity,
memory
andthepass
ingof
CaroleKeysintriguing
photocopy
montages
, encebut set againstthe shock-and-schlock
time.
post-modern
ismthere
'sthe
withicono- 'newart'ofaplayful
ForAnneTallentire
theemphasis
is lesson chartsof thenightskyoverlayed
ofa poeticmeaning
andcommunication.
images
frombothreligious
andcontem- sense
identity
andmoreonthe"linesof fate".In her graphic
notions
of "lrishness
" andpurculture- BetLynchsetnexttoa hover- In challenging
performance
piece- viewedas a videotape porary
CaroleKeys recording,
Tallentire
crossreferences
geog- ing Virgin Mary - throughRose Anne suingseriousthemesthe showis of double
Virgothe Virgin raphicallinesand mapswith palmistry
l. •
. Forthisweshouldbethankfu
raw,nightmarish
construction
ofa value
and McGreevy's
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I don'tlike this kindof
theatre,ICA,London
Reviewedby PIPPA
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agreement
thatchange investproperlyin any futurethatentailsan
floor),reasonably
equipped
for its size,and el.Therewasageneral
of risk.It canaffordto putlargesums
andassuredly
effected
by element
mostimportantly
it is 'userfriendly
'. A regular couldbemostquickly
t of artists intovenuemanage- intoa verysmall numberof deadcerts, and
Wednesday
nightplatformwasarranged
for the movemen
somesmallersumsintothemediumrisk'safe'
soloartists
, andisbeginning
totakeoff. Anyone ment.
les. It cannotaffordto play dangerous
.
interes
ted in performing at the Rosemary As usuala greatdealof fatuousnonsense gamb
tomakeitdoso. Theword
, Andthere isnothing
Branchshouldnothesita
te tocontactRodBolt, wastalked,only someofwhich I cantranscribe
ility' refers onlyto 'accounts
'.
in no particu
lar order
: Fiona Ellis(southern 'accountab
012266110.
Theregionalartsassoc
iationsareadditiona
lrmancewill join allthe
However
, bythe fourthmee
tingof this Uto- arts), tells usthatPerfo
nedwithresponsib
ilitytotheir communpian ensemble
, two of us camedownfrom other'priorities' onherlist. (Pleasecheckdie· lyburde
unity. They
Leedsfor the daytodiscove
r thatwemadeup tioneryfor usageof thetermpriority)
. Jenny ity, ratherthantotheir artisticcomm
man(ArtsCounci
l ofGrea
t Britain), hasno mustjustifytheir workonthebasis ofwhatthe
one third of the gathering. Therefo
re we, the Wald
,themenandthewomen
onthe
forsolo artists.(Sowestopped
asking folksbackhome
walking wounded
, chattedaboutour work, answer
, it seems
ine streetareseento want.Theyshould
caught up ongossip, exchanged
someuseful the questions). Weare advisedto "exam
ingaudi". (This is no tome, beinvolvedin findingandcreat
informationand calledit a day. The troubleis: thoseaudiences, go into schools
ucedin their rethere are no commonaims amonga dispara
te sugges
tionatallasweareallcapab
leofdream· encesfor thework being-prod
, schoo
lscannot solvethe gions, and forthe work touringthere
, howeve
r
groupofartists; weall have particular conce
rns ing it upfor ourselves
current financi
al quagmirethat is Perfor
mance theyare kept busy pushing around
suchpiffling
andspecialneed
s. Sadly there is little signof
, likepeasona child's plate, that
altruism
. AmI naiveeverto have tried, or are theatresincetheir projects require as much or sumsof money
l, theatr
e andtheydo abilityanddesireare alikeexhausted.
othershorribly
cynical?
Aretheyblind and lazy, more planning, rehearsa
The venue
s aregoverne
d inevitably by the
or amI a complete
mug?Is thefailureofsuch nothaveMONEY).Nigel CuttingoftheGardiner
Centre, Brighton,does notenjoynotreplyingto needto fill seats. Not all theseats all the time,
projectts
intrinsic?
Abandon
London
wasa nicedayout.Itwasa letters. (Myheart bleeds for hm). AndyWilson, butenoughto remain solvent. Specialist work
Grin,stirredusallwitha pieceofuplift· hastobesubsidised
bymore popularwork,and
flourish
of'comeuntomeallyouthatareheavy Hidden
especially
intheprovinces,
concerning
theneedfor dedication thelocalaudience,
ladenandI willrefresh
you'byBabelAdminis- ingrhetoric
wecando anything
. (Sadly mustbe cosseted
andconvinc
ed. Departure
trationin the DeanCloughMills,whichare - withdedication
thecase,Andy
, I haveworked fromthenormisgreeted
witha worried
tremor
enormous
andlargelyunused
. Theyarebeing thisisnotactually
developed
as a busineess
centrewhosein- for nothingfor two years,and I'm a junior, of'theywon't likethisonebit, ohdearohdear'.
in unheated
churchhalls,building Evidence
suggests
thatif theycanget'them
'
comehasalready
funded
a galleryspace.The rehearsing
, borrowed
andbeggedmate- theretheydo likeit, (except
in Kendal
where
day was organisedaround installations, setsfromstolen
at myownexpense
to persuade theydefinitelydo not).Veryfewvenueshave
theatre,
film,videoandtalks,including
Richard rials,travelled
totakeus,andwhatever
elsehasbeen any moneyfor commissioning,
and so the
Demarco
andBruceMaclean
. Therewasnota bookers
- buttherealityis thatdedication pressure
onthosethatdoisphenomenal
, leadgreatdealofdiscussion,
thetheme
ofAbandon necessary
London
beingphysicallydemonstrated
withthe don'tputdieselinthevan,itdon't paythe'phone ing to a largenumberof projectseachyear
goahead.
ItisdeathbymisadvenvisionofHalifax
asthecultural
centre
ofBritain. billandit don't keepyououtof courtwhenthe whichcannot
comeknocking).
tureratherthanmaliceaforethought,
butdeath
Theatmosphere
wasoneofPossibility.
Howev- printers
torunavenue
, butI'm allthesame
I maybejadedenough
.
er,sincethattimeitwouldappear
thattherehas
Artists
needtoeatandtheyneedtotraveland
beena tacit understanding
, underfunding simplytooyoung.Whataremyoptions?
Itseems
tomethatallthisblabbing
ismissing theyneedconditions
conducive
to theproduc
pressure,
to takeforeign
workratherthanBritfar more tionof artandtheyneedtheirartto beseen.
ish.AsfarasI knowtherehasbeennofollowup thepoint.Thereis anotheragenda,
important
, farmorepracticable
, whichoughtto Artists'needsdonotsithappily
arranged
byBadel.Abandon
Britain.
withtheneeds
AndsoitwasAugust
onceagain
, andtheICA beourconcern.
of theirdependents.
Sofarwehavetended
tostartthetalksfrom
arranged
a meeting
called/ Don'tLikeThisKind
Thereason
Idonotlikethiskindofmeeting
is
Of Theatre
, lookingon thebrightside.In the thepremise
thatweareworking
withina pre- thatwesittogether
inaroomandverypolitely
lie
hereditary
system
. It istarnished,
but toeachother
. Thebasisforthemeeting
isa lie.
seminar
roomof thatillustrious
establishment,destined,
that weareallonthe
between
thehoursof twoandsix, around100 valuable
; frustrating
butvalid.Theremust,we It reliesontheassumption
that
, be somewayof alleviating samesidereally.Itreliesontheassumption
people
: artists,bookersand 'funders
' once urgeeachother
mightbe done. Thecreationand
again,mettodiscuss
thecurrent
situation
and someof the pain. We mustbe patient,and something
We haveto under- sustainment
, timewastof hopeis a deceptive
possible
policies
forthefuture
. Duringthefirst aboveall understanding.
hoax.Hopeisnotsustenance
forty-five
minutes
or so ninespeakers
talked standtheproblems
facedbytheArtsCouncil ing, sidetracking
wehaveto under- enough
.
abouttheirworkin a gamutoffields
. Thiswas andtheArtsAssociations,
Theagenda
forartists
whoaccept
thesystem
followed
byan'open'discussion,
whichpermit- standthattheresimplyisn't themoneyto fund
, muchastheywouldliketo. Theyare andremain
working
inthisclimateistheagenda
ted an elementof inefficient
questionand everyone
all copingverywellunderthecircumstances.of thefifthcolumn.
Theadoption
of apparent
answer
.
wecangotovenues
forcommissions
. characteristics,while maintainingsubApartfromoccasional,
sporadic
criedof"but Perhaps
thedifficulties
the cutaneously
theindividual
consciousness
.
whycan't we all worktogether?"
, the talks Butwehaveto understand
of salestechniques
,
if notinvisible We mustbe knowing
focussed
ontheinadequacy
of fundiing
provi- venuesare in witha declining
, clear,aattractive
imagges,
wemustbe
andnomoney
. Perhaps
ifwecatered superb
sion, the lackof communication
, particularly audience
thevenues
couldcaterforus. cheap
, but no so cheapas to drawderisive
frombookers,
leading
toappalling
touring
con- fortheaudiences
, wemustbediplomatically
pushy.
We
It doesnot work.Thesystemhasdesign attention
ditions
andageneral
feeling
ofhostility
from'the
to powerful
business
minds
,
failings
. It isclearthatthefunding musthaveaccess
outsideworld
', theabsence
of interestin and faults,built-in
with the prospectof mix'n'match
are notserving eachother
, andtheyare especially
encouragement
fornewcompanies,
andsoon bodies
Wemusthavesmartsuits.Aboveall
certainly
notserving
their"clients
". Myregional funding.
adinfinitum.
art: clean
, containable,
doesnotsharemyaims,neith- wemustmakesaleable
Itwasalltiresomely
familiar;thesamevoices artsassociation
comprehensible,
tourable,and
theatrein fashionable,
stillmeeting
to hammer
outthesamediffer- er formyworknorforexperimental
andthe Arts preferablyfamous.
ences,whichremainresilient
toallemollients
. general.Theartsassociations
In orderto havetheconditions
whichallow
areengaged
in a delicate
jugglingact,
Therewerea fewpositive
suggest
ions, allof Council
thatI mustcompromise
on
aloftasmanyballsaspossible
, without metowork,itseems
whichinevitablywereshowered
witharguments keeping
ofwhatI wanttomake
, tochange
my
ofthewholepicture
. The thedetails
of unfeasibility
: JohnAshford
's suggestion
that duecareforthequality
place
,
to eachof theirjokesis financial terms.I shallhavetocaterforthemarket
theregional
reps.be brought
backintoplay, punchline
cutthroat.
I shallhaveto screwthe
. Our lifestyledoesnot however
kickingandscreaming
; his indictment
of the ratherthanaesthetic
tax-deductible
charitydonation
, withitsasser- concernthem,our financesdo not concern systemas bestI can,andseducecommerce
at the intobuyingme.I shallhaveto givemyworka
tion"they'vegotyourmoney
".Therewashope, them- so longas theirbooksbalance
albeitunfounded,
thatmorevenues
couldwork endoftheyear,andtheycan reportsatisfactory face-lift,andjust hopetheydon't noticethe
to thegovernment
of the day.
knots behindmy ears.
in collaboration
withtheirneighbours,
theout- accounting
TheArts Councilcan no longe
r afford to
"Have showwill travel. £20,000o.n.o."•
standing
examplebeingthatoftheCardiffmod·
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This yearthe NottinghambornNationalReviewof Live Art movedinto Londonfor
one time only. The movepermitteda widerrangeof events,and resultedin a very
differentkind of audienceto previousyears.But the move had its bad side too. STEVE
ROGERSattemptsan assessment.
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THEMOVEFROM
Nottingham
toLondon
high- mustbeseenascoming
technology
anda harder
edgetotheir
outofandbeingseen oftheatre
lightedsomeof the problems
of the National in a socialcontext.I don't believeit wasany imagesInsidePocketcould rejuvenatea
Review
ofLiveArt.Firstthough
ontheplusside accident
dyingform.
thatall the peoplewhovoicedthere seemingly
thelargervenueofRiverside
Studios
resulted
in support
Themosttraditionally
theatrical
performance
forFranklin
Aalders
weremenandthat
wasMartinAubrey
's vaunted
morethan1300ticketsbeingsoldoverthefour manyofthosewhoopposed
A
hisshowing
ofthe oftheplatform
dayevent.Riverside
's barhadrarelylookedso tapewerewomen
ofSalvador
Dali.It wasalsooneofthe
. Thisconflictof attitudes Portrait
. The largeset was totally
packed,
thecaferanoutofeverything
bySatur- opened
thewayfora discussion,
whichlackof leastsatisfactory
day lunchtime,
and by Saturdaynightthe timeandtheweatherprevented,
the Dalimoustache
wouldn
't stay
of thewhole underused,
atmosphere
cameto resemblethe closing mythology
of theindividual
artist-hero
working stuck,theartistsmodelcouldn'thelpgiggling
andthetextdidn't comeevenclosetorevealing
stagesofa megabirthday
partywithtiredrevel- aloneagainsta hostileworld.
lersslumped
in everyavailable
corner.
However,
theargument
appeared
againin a anythingaboutDaliyoudidn't alreadyknow.
ThemovetoLondon
alsooffered
a number
of lateropendiscussion
aboutthefestivalwitha Thisis thekindof onepersonshowthatmost
well-established
Britishartistsa rareopportun- panelof womenartists.Herethesameissues reasonably
capable
actorshaveintheirrepertoursoftheCommonity to havetheirworkseenin a highprofile wereraisedintheformofthathoaryoldchest- toiretogetBritishCouncil
Londonvenuewithcapacityaudiences
. The nutofthedifferences
between
performance
art wealth.It didn't belonghere.
festivalwasaswellthoughtoutandwellman- andtheatre
and
. Allthesedebates
mustberesolved I havewrittenaboutDianneEsguerre
question
which KeithKhan
's Images
FromPurdah
before(Peragedas couldreasonably
be expected
given intotheonereallyfundamental
and formance
theusuallimitations
ofresources
andtheambi- is 'whatisthisartfor?',whatis itsfunction
45)andasbeforeIfoundtheirattempt
Thesekindof shortunstructuredto blenda purelyimagebasedperformance
tiousattempt
to stagesome50or soseparate its purpose?
arenotconducive
totackling
thisques- stylewithdeclamatory
actingandcabaret
intrieventsin fourdays.Unreserved
congratula- debates
andalltoooften,ashere,thetimeis guingbutunsuccessful.
Theworkhaschanged
inorderforbothNikki
Millican tiondirectly
tionsaredefinitely
theissuewithout
evergetting in theyearsinceI firstsawit andhasbecome
the director,NeilBartlettthe loquacious
MC, takenupskirting
moreelaborate
withthe inclusion
of a third
SteveLittman
, organiser
of the videoevents downto thenitty-gritty.
whoservesas Islamic
wifein Yashanddocumentor
ofthewholeshow,andRiverThesedebates
werehowever
extremely
use- performer
ful in thattheymadethedivisions
extremely mak, Klu KluxKlansman
andfinallyas balside's staffandtechnicians
.
cowboy.
As beforeI foundthecomagainst
thisbackground
the ladeering
The minusesof the moveto Londonare clearandperhaps
between
the
somewhat
harderto define.Perhaps
the big- realdebatecancommence
without
themiasma plexseriesof roletransformation
thatall 'performance'
workhasthe twocentralperformers,
gest minuswas the metropolitan
audience
. of pretence
articulated
through
brilliantlyconceived
adaptable
costumes,
beautiful
Whatin Nottingham
hadseemed
a celebration samegoalin mind.
of diversity
in hereseemed
likedincoherence. Asto theartitself.Thesheervolumeof the andeloquent.
Theadditional
material
seemed
with overandthelimitations
ofspace to encumberthe performance
Thegeneraloverallstandard
of the platform festivalprogramme
ofthemes
andideasthataretotally
anyindepthdiscussion
of anyof elaborations
performances
seemedlowerthanbefore
. But hereprevent
tofocusontheplatform clearfromtheimagesalone.
mostsignificant
of all,thegeneralassumption thework.I havechosen
Theatre
wasactually
notmuchinevidence
in
thatallartiststhatworkinthisilldefined
areaof artistssincetheplatform
isstilltherealheartof
although
theatricality
wastherein
mostof thecommis- theplatform
liveartalsosharethesameaimsandattitudes thefestivalandbecause
. JulianWhiteandMichaelHurst's
wasseento beveryfarfromthetruth.I putall sionedandinvitedartiststakingpartarefre- abundance
agit-propas totally
. I sharp,style-conscious
thisdowntotheLondon
atmosphere
andaudi- quentlyfoundin thepagesof Performance
to thoseartistsI havenotdiscussed theatricaland one of the highpointsof the
ence.There
's lesstolerance
andlesswilling- apologise
Usingvideo,projected
images
, loud
nessto begenerous
. Thereisgreater
senseof andto thoseI havefor thebrevityof myre- platform.
musicanda central,
almoststaticperformance
competition
with artistsfeelingtheyneedto marks.
tothekindofunpretentious
,
protect
theirlittlebitofturf.Also,thesimplefact
TheplatformopenedwithJohnJordan
's I theworkamounted
sloganeering
that wouldworkexthata largepartof whatmightbe calledthe Icarus
. Jordanwasoneofthefewartistsinthe rhetorical,
wellina rockclubtoavisually
astutebut
'professional
audience
', that is otherartists
, platform
whoclearlyhadan understanding
of tremely
uniniated
massaudience.
It could
withinwhichheis working
andit artistically
administrators,
fundersandcritics,livein Lon- thetraditions
thecomedian
andthe
donandbecause
theycouldallgohomeatthe was as a resultone of the mostclearand standitsgroundbetween
ofallthefestival
events
. Entering
the heavymetalbandwithoutanysenseof condeendof eachday,therewaslessof a senseof successful
orcompromise.
It wasalsooneofthe
smellof scension
commitment
tothefestivalanditsidealsthanin spaceyouaregreetedby a powerful
few, overtlycampaigning
, political
wasfilled surprisingly
Nottingham
wherethesame'professional
audi- burntfeathersandtheenvironment
. The performance
involveda worksin thefestival.
ence'wastheresolelyforthefestivalandwere with feathers
Another
issued
basedperformance
wasSally
search
formeaning
inthefeathers
aswellasan
notdistracted
byhavinglivesto live.
's SheWearsSeaShells.Herdemonofthefeathers
asamaterial
forart.It Dawson
It wasat thefestival
's Banquet
Debatethat exploration
, effective
piecedeeplyrootedin strationof theexploitation
andoppression
inthelinesofdivision
withinthisamorphous
group wasa simple
of the artifactsof
oftheartistsbodyinrelation
tothe volvedin the appropriation
of peoplewereshownup mostclearly.The thetradition
, cultures
startedout
medium
andmaterials
. Thisisanartist other,mostlynon-western
speaker
atthedebatewasto havebeenDutch chosen
whathe's doingandwhyhe'sdoingit. well.A seriesof largeprojections
of beautiful
artist,Franklin
Aalders.
Ontheprevious
dayhe whoknows
InsidePocket
, by contrast
, aretwowomen fabricsdrawnfromaroundtheworldproduced
hadgivena 'talk'whichhadincluded
theshow, theeffectof bothpleasure
anda desireto have
ing of a vidwowhichmanymembers
of the whoseworkalsofallsclearlywithina tradition
, Englishstyle, butthey thesethings.Theimages
changed
intoimages
audiencehadfounddeeplyoffensive
, to the thatof VisualTheatre
littleawareof this.VisualTheatre
has oftheabuseofthesefabricsintheirincorporaextentthatoneperson,
actingastheexecutor
of seemed
. Finally
theperformasa resultof tionintohighstreetfashion
the offended
group
, hadturnedthe tapeoff. lostfavourinrecentyearspossibly
it pioneered
beingtaken ancedisintegrated
intoa poorlyarticulated
unFranklinAalderstookdeepexception
to this someofthetechniques
main- adorned
punchline
. Thefinaloverstatement
of
intervention
and left the festivalanddid not upina bigwaybythemoreadventurous
houses
. However
thefresh- themessage
destroyed
theeffectof thesubtly
therefore
speakat the banquet.
Hisabsence streamproducing
of thesetwo ironicuseof seduction
at thestartof theperanditscauseresulted
inwhatbecame
a quite nessand evidentcommitment
thatthereis lifeintheold formance
whichwasfar morepersuasive
then
bitterargument.
Ontheonehandtherewere artistsdemonstrated
, dreamlike
qualityasone thesledgehammer
at theend.
thosewhowantedto defendthe rightof the dogyet.Ithada lyrical
Etheldreda
ablydemonstrated
thatyoudon't
artistto usewhatever
material
slhechooses
in of thewomensleptona bedof light, herbody
, asa sourceof memories,
andthe haveto usebodyblowsto beeitherpolitically
whatever
way. Inopposition
to thiswerethose silhouetted
anddesireoftheotherwoman
asshe effective
or accessible
. Withno props
, no set
whofeltthattheissuewasnota simpleblack protection
trickstheyproduced
an
actions andnoclevertechnical
andwhite,censoror notcensor
, debate
. They carriesout a seriesof task-oriented
thesleeping
form.Witha sharper
grasp articulate
seriesof ironicimages
oftheEnglish
arguedthatit wasmorecomplex
andthatart around
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aristocracy
atplay. Fromhunting
tocoming
out talesoftheclock,butof alltheperformances
meditative
environments
arethehigh
it haunting,
Britishperformance
.
of pointof contemporary
balls, landownership
, heraldryand country wasoneoftheveryfewthattookanyaccount
characterised
by The MonaHatoumcontinued
weekends
theyrevealed
thatthe nostalgia
of a visualenvironment
her investigation
of
whicharedeliberately
hidandTVadsforHi-Fiequip· livesandsituations
suchtraditional
pageantry
whichissharedbyall Face,streetfashion
andthemedia.Here
and denawaybygovernments
classesis actuallya formof classoppression. men!.It wassharp,cool,monochromatic
As chancewouldhave it the formerLord sexy.Thisstyleharnessed
herself
inanironcellina corner
to a moreprovoca- sheimprisoned
's foyer,rightnexttothebar. By
combina- oftheRiverside
Stanesgate,
TonyBenn,sawtheperformance tivecontentwouldbean irresistable
whilstwaitingtodoa book-signing
inthebook- tion.
peering
at herthrough
theonlywindow
, which
lens,youcamecloseenough
to
Thethreeotherplatform
performances
were wasadistorting
shop;a perfectcoincidence
.
based,durationalevents
. Karen heara simplebrokentextofordinary
Etherdreda
alsodemonstrated
thevalueof installation
domestic
REVIEW
, mostpublic
Evenattheverybusiest
setgivinginformation concerns.
technical
training.
Theymovedwellandsound- Stranguseda Television
ofourworldarehidden
prisons
inwhich
of Israeliscientist centres
ed clearand precise
, it is something
which aboutthe disappearance
afterhehadrevealed
to theworldthe ordinary
StephenLumb
's otherwise
excellent
perform- Vanunu
people
attempt
tomaintain
theirlives.It
stirringwork,bothfascinating
and
oftheIsraeli's
nuclear
capability.
Also isa complex
ancesadlylacked.
Herewehada classic
exam- existence
madefrom frightening
pleoftheperformance
artistusinghisownbody in the spacewasa construction
asweareplacedin theposition
of
, whichservedbothto bothjailerandvoyeur
asboththeformandthecontent
ofhiswork.He opaqueplasticsheeting
.
andto indicate
theineffective- Nick Stewart
examined
hisownbodyasikon,sourceofsex- blurperception
's commissioned
installation
/
againmarkedhimas someone
protection
froma nuclear performance
ual pleasure
anddisgust
, an objectof desire nessof anypossible
. It was a sparseunderstated
work whocancometo termswiththedecaying
anda transient
vehiclethatwouldfinallycarry disaster
inenvironment
andthebright
, hardseducthespaceenough dustrial
him into death.His use of dancehowever, whichdidn't reallytransfrom
of newtechnology.
In frontof a
of focusit needed
butit tiveaesthetic
although
appropriate
for his purpose,
wasso to createtheintensity
intriguing
andquietlyarticu- whitescreenanoldcarexhaust
supports
new
untrained
thatit servedmoreto distancethe wasnevertheless
lifeintheformofa singlesapling.
Onthescreen
audience
whenit shouldhavebeensexually late.
Ian Halcrowand AntoniMalinowski
's Life areprojected
brightbutsubtleimagesof the
enticing.
Thisapart,it wasa a performance
that
, towerblocksand
hadan equallysparsefeelingbuton modernurbanenvironment
clearlymarkshimassomeone
towatchoutfor. Drawing
theworkwasrevealed
to be offices
, behindthe screenthe performer
, his
Nosuchproblems
withtheMedia
ArtsGroup. closeinspection
thrownontothescreen
, remains
virandextensive
useoftheRiver- silhouette
Theywerebyfarthemostslicklyprofessional quitea thorough
. Enteringthe spaceyouwere tuallymotionless
on the platform
. In facttheirmulti-disciplinedsideGalleries
butfor theconstant
tensing
of hiswholebody.Thescreenof
skillsseemed
to betheonlythingonoffer.Asa greetedby two televisionsshowingstatic andreleasing
viewsof the rooftopsof some technology
separates
thebodyfromitspastand
demonstration
of abilityit wasexcellent
, as a monochrome
and
town. The gallerybeyondcon- fromnewlife.Thebodyis withoutidentity
workof art it wasnothing.
It hadall theingre- unidentified
, yet the wholeworkredientsof a kindof whimsical
absurdism
, like tainedonlya singlefigure
a rich,earthy withoutcorporeality
, painted
Hoffnung
's adventures
with orchestrasbut redishbrown
, anda largeboulder
. Thefigure mainsasbeautiful
, glamorous
even,asa perina coloursupplement.
If I
beyondthatI couldn
't seethepoint.
rolledaroundthespaceslowlyandheavilyim- fumeadvertisement
oneworkfromthewholefestival
Theonlyotherrealdufferontheplatform
, and itatingtheexpected
movement
of theboulder
. hadtochoose
andmemorable,
this
this was not the artistsfault, was Philippa Attheveryedgesofthespacepainted
ontothe thatwasthemosteffective
O'ConnorandAndrewHammerson's
dancerly floor,butpartlyobliterated
byoverpainting
, was wouldbe it.
John Stanton- sharp
AnnieGriffinconfirmed
her statuswith a and cool
performance.
Itsuffered
twobigtechnical
prob- a textliketheforgotten
runesfromsomepast
lemsandasa resultit isimpossible
tomakeany civilisation
of herbrilliant'AlmostPersuaded
'.
. Thiswasan elemental
workthat rendering
gavea simple
, honestandimfaircomments
of thepiece.
drewlinesbetween
thepresent
andanarchaic AnneSeagrave
enjoyable
talkaboutherownwork,as
Oneofthemostenjoyable
games
ofplatform- pastand between
the humanbodyandthe mensely
. ToweringInfernopergoingis tryingto workoutwhichcollegethe earth.It fulfilledall thecriteriaof theperform- did RichardWilson
artistshavecomeout of andwhowastheir anceplatformin thatit introduced
to a large formedanicilycoolsetofwhatI suppose
must
teacher
. Therewerenoprizesforguessing
that audience
the workof an unknown
artistwho becalledVisualMusicwithlayeredslidesand
JasonWalshandLouiseMaunder
havebeen deserves
to bebetterknown
.
flmsagainsta jazzyfusionmusic
. StartledInstudents
ofAnthony
Howell.
Thiswasa delight·
Finally
, theinstallation
by tradition
: debilita- sectshavebeenspoiled
bytoomuchtechnoloful; wellexecuted
exampleof the Theatreof tion.Thissevenhourperformance
tooktotal gy, andanoverheated
amibition
tobepopstars.
Mistakes
schoolof deadpan
deconstruction
of controlof theenvironment
andtransformed
it. Theirultra-slick
videomontages
andtheircostheatrical
narrative
. Usingnomorethana bed,a Theoverheated
smallroom,litonlybycandles
, tumesandposturing
couldhavebeenexciting
if
stackof books
, a bedcoveranda suspended focusedarounda tableoverwhichwassus- themusicitselfhadbeenanything
morethana
applethetwoperformers
toldthetaleofAdam& pended
a canvas
bagwhichdripped
linseed
oil. blanddanceable
electro-shock
. The end-ofsweetsmellbut evening
Eveand its consequences
for contemporaryTheoil givingoffitsdistinctive
foyercabarets
wereunfortunately
not
genderrelationships
. Therewasa simpleclarity alsostungthe eyesandputyou in mindof welcomed
bytheaudience.
Attheendofa hard
at work,of cricketbats, of tradition
. daykeeping
totheworkanda lightness
oftouchwhichwas craftsmen
upwitha torturous
schedule
they
tohang-out
, drinkbeeranddiscuss
The debilitation
wasvisiblein the menthat justwanted
refreshing
.
thespace
, blindly
, andslowing
tracing thelatestinstallment
FishEyePieistheunlikely
namefora duoof inhabited
of Eastenders
. Nomore
totheircraftand attentionleft despitethe quirkysurrealgood
womenartistswhoseMoonacy
wasthe most theedgeofthetableinslavery
. Thiswasa seductive
environment humourof GeorgeWyllie
straight-forwardly
enjoyableof the platform itspurpose
, the accessible
virin theirarticulation
of it. Their tuosityof PaulBurwell's
events
. The simplebasisof the pieceis an andprovocative
percussing
, thesharpandIwasleft nessof ClaireDowie
exploration
ofnostalgia
andromantic
loveseen graspoftheirworkwasverystrong
's, orthebumbling
, gametoseewhattheymightdonext.Overall
,
through
theimageof themoon
. A simplecres- wanting
show-host
persona
of RoyBayfield.
As to the
, bothinexhibitioninthegallery
andinthe Etheldreda - English
showed
a highlevelof sophistica- videos
centconstruction
wasusedasa cradle
, a boat theplatform
froma lackof technical
ability foyer,I didn't seemabletofocus,whichisa pity aristocracy given the
anda funeralbieraswellasa moonforspoon- tionbutsuffered
work,someof _tr_e
a_tm_e_n
t___
_
. However
, as sincetherewassomeexcellent
ing on. Theytoo couldhavebenefitted
from anda generallackof discipline
, it wasenough
to engender
a feelingof whichI'dseenbefore
somegreatertechnicalskills particularly
in always
.
foryearsto come.
movement
, butin all, theyhadsetthemselves greatoptimism
Reviewing
a festivallikethis is hardwork.
All the otherartists,invitedand commis- Summing
mode
st aimswhichtheycouldfullyachieve
. It
it upis impossible
. Themoveto Lonsioned
, deservegreaterattention
thanI have donwasa usefulexercise
wasa sheerpleasure
to watch
.
. It showedup the
some. strengths
Finally
, of the performances
, thereis John spaceforbutI at leasthaveto mention
andtheweaknesses
of boththefesworksfromAlistair tivalandthiswholeareaof workwhichin NotStanton
's NoTimetoPanic
. Thiswasa simple Thethreecommissioned
, MonaHatoumandNickStewart tinghamtherewas a generalwillingness
process
work,theperformer
having
tocomplete Maclennan
to
perform- ignore.Withall the lessonsfromthe London
a construction
against
thedemands
ofa tyran- wereall excellentnew installation
. Maclennan
continues
to astoundand venture
nicalclock.It hadlittlenewtosay, although
the ances
stillsettling
inherhead,NikkiMillican
is
celebratory
endingof the pieceavoidedthe movewithhisacutefeelingforthepowerand alreadyworkingonthe 1988National
Review
latentinordinary
domestic
objects.
His butthistimeit willbeinGlasgow.
obvioustrapof totallysuccumbing
to thedie- meaning
I can't wait.t
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Cambridge
YouthTheatre
Directedby Claire
MacDonaldReviewed
by PIPPACORNER
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IOUTheatreat Saltaire,
Bradford.Reviewedby
JAMIENUTTGENS

a newway-on triangular
blocked
shoes.
They
departintheirwarmachine,
leaving
Dontotake THEFIRSTTHINGto stateclearlyaboutthis
projectis itssuccess.
thenextstepon hisown.Willhe?
Thebaselineoftheconcept
wastoproduce
a
To recognise
in the DonQuixotefigurea
theatrewithTheCamprotrait
(andtherefore
a criticism)
ofTitusSalt, pieceof Performance
IOUAREARGUABLY
themostsuccessful
Per- Victorian
industrialist
andphilanthropist;
tosee bridgeYouthTheatre,
as a promenade
show
formance
groupin Britaintoday.Sincethey inthetreeheguards
Pumping
Stationwhichis
a symbol
ofthecontented setin theVictorian
grewoutofWelfare
Statetheyhavesurvived
11 workforce
of hisalcohol-free
modeltown,is to partoftheCambridge
Museum
ofScience
and
years
, producing
60shows.
Theyhaveaform,a missthepointthatIOUarethemselves
early Technology,
supportedby Cambridge
City
vocabulary,
recognisably
theirown;theymani- Victorians.
Theinterest
andco-operation
byallthe
Thefirstclueto thisis in theraga- Council.
pulateitconfidently;
theyhaveachieved
a large muffinmechanics
withwhichtheyconstruct groups
concerned
isanexemplary
stepforPeraudience
for theirwork.In 1986
, whenother machinery
, creatures,
costume
andset.Behind formancetheatre,embracingand being
collectives
wereclosingdowninfinancial
diffi- theirearth-conscious
e;ivironmentalist
facade
, embraced
bythecommunity.
Perhaps
it seems
culties
, theyreceived
increased
revenue
fund- theywouldliketo returnto thedawnof indus· moreremarkable
for beingin Cambridge,
a
ingfromtheArtsCouncil.
trialisation
, but"doitdifferently
thistime". They townwherenothinghappens
withoutdisproThissealof approval
alsomeansthattheir aspiretotheinventiveness
ofBrunel
orEdison
, portionate
amounts
ofenergy
beingexpended.
workdeserves
reappraisal.
butwhereas
Edison
sought
cheapandefficient Theshowwasunderwayevenwhilethe
SaltandSlackWater,
commissioned
bythe waysof providing
electricity
for all, theyex- spectators
werestillontheapproach
road.To
Bradford
Festival,
wasessentially
an environ- poundthecumbersome
qualities
of tallow.
theaccompaniment
ofsqueakily
excited
voices,
mentalist
parable
of theTownversusCountry Andthereis a machoism
whichattends
this saxophone,
klaxonandtheengineof a large
ilk,withnodsinthedirection
ofEast-West
rela- approach,
ofthe'RobinandHisMarion
' school
, crane,a massive
element
ofdangerous
looking
tions.Whilsttheutilityof itsnon-analytical
poli- evident
inalltheirshows.
Menarebuilders
and scrapwasbeingveryslowlyhoistedoverthe
ticswasquestionable
, it wasdisappointing
in operatorsof machines,knights
, furrowers
, ironrailings
andintothecourtyard
ofthePumpquitebasicways
. As a sitespecific
work,the Sonsof theSoil;womenarecastas birdsor ing Station
. Thesenseof thrillwascreated
audience
weresimplyshortchanged
onthe(li- animals
, asearthmothers
andsymbols
offertil- beforetheticketswereevenchanging
hands,
mited)spatialarticulation
of thelocation,
Salts ity,tobesealed
upintreetrunkstobringfruitto andit wassustained
throughout
bythefantasy
Mill,centrepiece
of theVictorian
ModelTown, thebranches.
of theenvironment.
Saltaire
.
IOU's workis thicklysymbolic,
whichoften
The audiencewas shepherded
in small
Despite
anopen-air
startinafactory
environ- confuses
dueto its beingfurtherdisguised
in groups
through
theearlyunits,insidethebuild
- literallyandfigur- whimsical
ment
, thecentralsection
surrealism,
butthe symbols
, once ing.Theshowwasgoverned
bythehighphysicatively-ofthisthreepartworktookplaceinan grasped
, aresimplistic,
lackresonance
andare al profileof thevenue:a building
constructed
ordinary
theatresettingwithaudience
seated ultimately
anodyne.
Inthefinalsection
, entitled around
themachinery
it houses
. I shifted
slowly
forfortyminutes
. It wasa presentation
oftheir Backto theGarden
, whilsta manandwoman throughroomsand passagesof steamy
streettheatre
piece,TerraFirma
. It concerns
a stoodisolated
fromeachother,waterpouring machinery,
atonemoment
overlooking
aneery
DonQuixote
knightwhoguardsa treebearing fromtheirbodies,
musicians
sangasong,telling industrial
revolution
family- paperdressed
gourd-likefruits. Havingchased(colourful) us that in the garden'therewill alwaysbe womenlookingdowncastand baby-bound,
birdsandanimalsawayfromhisprize,he is enough
' andclosingwith,'thejourneybackis lorded
bythetypically
ominous
figureofasuited
attacked
by dancingyellowcladfigureswith nevereasy- itsnotmeant
youngwomen
tobe'. Istheirdesire man;inthenexta pairofslender
astrokhan
beardswhostealthegourds,
distri- totravelbackwards
totheGloryoftheGarden
of
butingtheirseedsonthesoil,wheretheybe- England
thereason
forIOU'spopularity
withthe
long.TheyteachDontoeatseedsandtowalkin ArtsCouncil?
•

·-· Cumbria,
Sellafieldand
NuclearReprocessing
I RochdaleArtGallery,
(touringfromthe Brewery
· ArtsCentre,Kendal)
Reviewedby
DAVIDLOVELY
'OURTASKNOWis to imagine
thereal.'The
aimsoftheartistsrepresented
inthisexhibition
can handilybe summedup in the wordsof
MartinSuber,the20thcentury
Jewishtheologian.Reappearing
in Phillipa
Goodall's
phototextpiece,Utterings
of UnquietWomen:
FuJohn Popadec tures,
theyserved
toforcethequestion
ofmoral
- Kit Edwardes' choice
onanindifferent,
almost
derelict
society
.
ScitnuFictionsMoving
around
theexhibition,
theirrelevance
to

Similarly,
thoughina crisper,
dialectic
style,
KitEdwardes
andJohnPopadec
's Science
Fictions:Bourgeois
Narrative
Fictions
Legitimated
movedbetween
images
of pastmetaphysical
andphilosophical
authority
andnewsources
of
conviction
. Victorianengravings
of Christian
theissueof nuclear
wasteincreased
.
mythsand Greekstatuaryfromthe British
MonicaRossinterposed
murkyimagesof Museumalternatedwith dislocatedphotostonesurfaces
coveredwithsemi-obliterated
graphs
ofdisplays
intheSellafield
Visitors
Cenhumanmarksbetween
conflicting
andambi- tre.Theaccompanying
tests,a neatseriesof
guousevocations
ofthepowerofstone
. Word- either
/orquestions
logically
progressing
to the
sworth
's poemto theneolithic
stone-circle
of finalissueofwhodetermines
whatisandisnot
LongMegspokeof'aweight
ofawe,noteasyto regarded
as 'truth' or 'knowledge
'. Edwardes
beborne
', whilea Guardian
reportofa circleof andPopadec
's hard-headed
andrigorously
crihugegranitemonoliths
apparently
seriously
in- ticalapproach
sharpened
theexhibition
's detendedas a markerfor a high-level
nuclear claredfocuson the rationale
of the nuclear
wastedump,withits finalimplication
thatthe debate,
polarised
'between
hard-to-acquire
facsites"couldbe so attractive
thattheywould tualknowledge
anddesparate
emotional
reacattracttourists",
seemed
almostparodic
. The tion', throughConradAtkinson
's ironicreproshiftfromaweto pathostooka disturbing
turn cessing
ofBNFL
's welcome
mats,Denise
Hawnexttothepoignancy
ofhandprintsandlovers ryso's montage
offilmofa reactor
in operation
graffiti,anabasement
to a newTrinity,In The superimposed
onx-rayimages
ofbonemarrow
Nameof TheFatherCalderHall,AndOf The andan embryonic
child,andJudithRugg's
SonWindscale,
AndOf TheHolyGhostSella- 'corporate
cut-outs'
exposing
theinsidious
colfield.In this complex,
minatory
piece,Ross laboration
betweencorny'futurism'andthe
seemed
to besignalling
thepowerof thenuc- multinational
expansion
ofthenuclear
industry
learindustry
towarpoursenseoftheineffable
. wereall incisive.
•
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I wasgrateful
thattheoverview
hadencourwith'that'viewof an agedirony,andthepowerofthepiecetomove
inanapparent
controltower,employed
insilent the climaxapproached
't be underrated.
Butthe
Itwasgenuinely
moving, its audiencemustn
society.
observation.
Thetext on the sound-Ira<*,
a anaesthetised
it wasimpressively showasa wholewascastsofirmlywithinthe
justoutof at timesitWasfrightening,
womananda child'svoicespeaking
of Performance
thatI findmyworking
asitdidwithalargenumber
of knownlanguage
sync.describe,
in muffled
tones
, theprocess
of detailed,
in.two
mindsabout.Asayouth
It waslong,it wasrepetitive
andI selfincreasingly
industrialisation:
"thehistoryof manis thehis- performers.
, bringing
muchofitsaudience
andmostof
wasrerninded
of a lotof otherthings.Asthe show
toryof invention
".
again
, a its performers
intocontactwith this sort of
ThenasmokyscenewherewhatI took,prob- prolesinthescenearriveatslowness
lirsttime,it)Ja,dinculcated
the
woman,
clearlyupperclass,descends ,..theatr rthe...
ablymistakenly,
.to be a vikingwasclaiming beauafu!
of repetition
and physicalrepretrailingatrainalmost
aslong voca
territory
.Onwards
toacacophonous
50'sAmer- fromtheramparts,
mindveryconicanconsumerist
enclave.Performers
acting as her journey,andannounces
hopeinto a sentationintothe collective
Averyfinerainbegan
tofall. Itwas fidently.Theatrically
it worked,andefficiently
repeating microphone.
outtheworldof cheaptv nostalgia,
of exquisite
beauty,
provided
bythe so;theperformances
werestrongbyanystansequences
of movesandphrases,
offeringus a moment
.
theworld,thenewworldandtheuniverse,
like venueandtheelements
andthelighting
. The dards
theydo in theads.It wasfairlyentertaining,
it showseemed
Thereishowever
abigBUTformeinallthis.I
to belongin thespace.
wasexciting,it wasloudandit lookedquite
A clapped-out
goldenchariotof a 2CV actuallydon'twantto keepseeingthe same
fromtheheartof thebuilding
witha showoverandoveragain.Raiding
thecoffers
dangerous,
theperformers
beingdottedabout emerges
acceptable
in this
at allheights
andonvertiginous
ledges,
andit flourish
ofhighcampery,
andbearsthelittlegirl hasalwaysbeenrelatively
wastypicallyapocalyptic,
theunitendingwith inwhiteandherladylike
keeperupthehilland lineof work,andparticularly
so in studentrework,partlyduetothegrimnecessaity
the frenziedrepeated
demand"Pleaseleave intothefinale, wherea formof hopeis at last sidency
. The littlegirl is laidon the bedto fora workable
enacted
shorthand
thatgetsthingsdone
thebuilding
".
of a new.machine.
Behind intime.Butif weareto moveintoeducating
a
corrldor
andoutinto dream,presumably,
Downthestone-paved
of thePumpturns,gracefully wideraudience
for ourselves,
thenwe must
themaincourtyard
, wherea fewseatsawaited ·hertheFlywheel
aroundthenativity quicklymoveonfromthestapledietof failsafe
us,a coupleof flamingbraziers,
a mysterious castingfantasticshadows
man in anothersuit sittingmotionless
and scene.Inaneffortofco-operative
dreaming
the theatre
.Thevocabulary
mustexpand
ifwehope
theirperfect toaccommodate
anincreasingly
youthful
audianother
witha trainset.Aftera veryslowbuild· fullcastcomeandgo, describing
up of the girlsin theirvictorian
whitenighties city,andlapsing
intumintoastateofenervated ence;theymustbegivensomething
new,not
.
whocomeandgointheirdreamlike
livingdeath, trafficdirection
justnewto them.It mustbenewto theart.•
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MattsGallery& StJames
Church,London.Reviewed
byJULIAORKNEY
THEANGELIS a melancholic
presence
. The
protection
oftheterritories
ofsignified
time- a
guardian
foreveryminute
oftheday- belies
an
ambivalent
rolein whi.;hpositive
andnegative
elementsco-existandoftendramatictransformations
takeplace.BrianCalling
's performancestakeastheircentralthemethisareaof
transformationand metamorphosis,
and
angels
, "denizensof an outerworld", are a
preoccupation
andcreative
source.
Titles- TheSideofDirtandAngels(aquotaHypothania,
Saline
tionfromStanley
Spencer),
hisareasof
Apparitions
- beginto describe
concentration
. TheangelsinCalling
's performancesareawkward
, inarticulate
andclumsyin
movement.
In searching
fora wayin whichto
articulate
themselves
intobeing,theywilloften
use repetitive
, obsessive
ritualistic
cleansing
actions
. Liketheclassicgnost
ic imageof the
angelicpresence
iallingto earth,epitomised
in
popular
culturebyDavidBowie
's filmManWho
Fellto Earth,theangelperforms
spiritual
ablutions, in particular
the washing
of hands,expressing
simultaneously
a domestic
andspiritualstate.A dramatic
metamorphosis
always

maker
'. Theroomis constructed
throughimin his writings
, andin his performagination
ancesthroughmovements
of discovery
and
exploration.
In his installations,
materials
are
usedasinstruments
withwhichfirstto receive
andcomment
on the qualities
of a particular
space- andthento
results
fromthesearching
activity
. Transforma- room- light,atmosphere,
tionoccursthroughandarounda specificob- re-invent
it.Indoingso,hecreates
a resonance
Clay,performed
atSt.James
's in theobjectsthroughwhichan invocation
of
ject.InHaunted
Church
, Picaddilly
, aspartoftheBlakeFestival presence
takesplace
.
thissummer,
theobjectwasa halomadefrom
's recentinstallation
at Matt's
In Lair,Calling
clay.Moving
slowlythrough
thealtarareaofthe Gallery
, theartistbrought
threesignifiers
- a
churchamongst
anarrayofgolden
wingsmade calendar
of angels,a metalengraved
'carpet'
frombreadscattered
across
thefloor,theangel
, anda feather- intothe spaceto fuela reheadobscured
by a muslinhood
, discovered sponseand markout invisibleand physical
thehaloontheground
and,inanatonceabsurd boundaries.
Tracesof a presence
couldbe
andprofound
gesture,
placeditonhisheadlike detected
in a number
of objects
whichillumin
a hat.Itappeared
tobea hard,taut,solidobject atedtheatmosphere
through
a frictioncreated
of thequalities
of parchfoldedinsoftwetness
, placenta-like
, around
his by thejuxtaposition
, vellumandperspex
. Theassociation
of
ears. Inthatmoment
of uncertainty
exposed
in ment
withknowledge
storedfromanother
thesearching,
thebeast
, or animalspirit,took parchment
over, entered
andoccupied
thatsameshell. time, the ideaof inscription
(alsoassociated
,orquill),andtheliving,tangible
,
Theambivalence
of the halo,a sculptural withthefeather
object
, diametrically
opposedto the familiar characterful
opacityof its surfacesetagainst
, transparent
modernity
ofperstranslucent
, radiant,spiritualqualitiesof reli- themanipulable
gioushaloesin itsdensity,
colour,textureand pex,ground
intoanopaque
, cloudy
evocation
of
contained
withsubstance
, re-emphasised
that processof glassandice.Thecontradiction
transformation
andexchange
between
human
/ in the choiceanduseof materials
wasalso
inthecontrast
between
thephysicality
inhuman
, expressed
through
theangelicform. present
Theetching
ofraysdeepintotheclayrecalls
the of construction
andtheimmateriality
surroundphysical
qualityofearlyGreekiconsandItalian ingtheresult.
paintings
inwhichhaloes
appear
madeentirely Ambivalence
andimplication
withintheroom
or 'lair', suggested
Hypothania,
theareaoccufromwriting,or assolidgolddiscs.
Thisangelic
presence
operates
The articulationof the epherealand piedbyangels.
ephemeral
assolidformcanalsobetracedin for Callingboth as an exploration
of that
space,andas a metaphor
for the
Calling'ssculptures
andinstallations.
Calling hypothenic
has beendescribedas a 'transientroom- human
I
searchforknowledge
andmeaning.
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ORIGINALLY
COMMISSSIONED
BY the
- priorto theappointB.F.l.'sColinMcCabe
mentof theVideoProduction
Officer,
BenGibson- 'Taxidriver
II:Decline
OfTheWest'was,I
suppose,
alwaysdestined
forclosescrutiny
as
anexample
oftheB.F.l.'snewinitiative
infundingvideowork.WithBarbers
muchdiscussed
background
in an oftensophisticated
'scratch
phrases
.
The
punching
through
of
a
wall
to
fit
a
AlmeidaTheatre,London windowwasinitiallyanattemptat betteringthe video'technique- HardCoreVideoLovelies
homeandoutlook.On beingrepeated
it be- and ScratchFreeState,by example- the
Reviewedby
might,at firstglance,havemade
camea signof frustration
andcontempt
witha commission
PHILIPWOOD
hopedforreward
ofsexfora DIYjobwelldone. senseyet with the arrivalof this newwork
A washinglinechangedfroma screento a comesa distinctsenseof disillusionment.
ofrepression
, a possible
sanctuary
and
Disillusionment
is in a way,whatthetapeis
I WASSURPRISED
attheaudience
forTattoo, symbol
aboutas the youngandamibitious
medianik
.
it was solidlymiddleclass,Volvosfull; with a murderweapon
Beforethe intermission
the audience
was TimWestformsthefocusofa sly,funnyparody
reviewslike 'an unspoken,
unsentimental
roby genderandtwoseparate
per- of Londons
manceof working
classfamilylife,dotdotdot, segregated
Filofax
totingmediaworld.
Episodic
it'sa narrative
whichseesWest
tookplacethemenwatched
thewife andfractured
tender,violent,witty and moving'from the formances
pathetically
getting questionthe 'reality'of thisstrangely
surreal
Observer,
I shouldnothavebeen.It didmake secretly,dispassionately,
linesfromhisworkssituation
- JohnnyMorrisputson a quizzical
mesuspicious
though
. Whythissudden
interest laidbythepoetreciting
innonverbaltheatre?
Iwasslightly
dubious
that thiswasno solution.I supposethe husband faceas he recallsWestsinverted
slang,"Tim
Thesecond saidto me,'Thatvoiceover,
Johnny,
thatwas
the popularity
camefromthe subjectmatter, alsogotfucked- stillnoanswer.
half nowthat we had learntthe vocabulary wicked,
thatof sexandviolencein thehome.
wicked'
.. . Well,I knowwhatitwasand
moreintensive,
faster,moredisturbing, it certainwasn'twicked";Westdiscusses
ThedirectorMladenMatericis credited
with became
an
tipsfromIsraeliguerillas
witha
funnier.
Thepresumed
inevit- ideaforcookery
experimenting
withthetheatreof gentleness, andfrighteningly
frustration
bubbledinto vio- TV producer
an oppositeto Artuadtheatreof cruelty
. This able happened;
- and,finally,driveoff intothe
withthepersonna
ofthegungho
Travis
,
gentleness
wasoftentouching
andincisive,
but lence,lackofmoneyleadtopettycrimeandthe country
a pathetic
pingpongballtrapped, fromScorcese's
impotent
whentackling
thesexual,
political
and childbecame
sweaty
thrillerTaxidriver
, firmscaredandasimpotent
astheparents.
Aslost ly in place.
socialquestions
raised.
between
eachotherandcontrol
Theeveningstartedin the AlmeidaBistro, communication
It'snota badtape.Itjustfeelstooclever,too
to theirlives,so their contained.
EastmeetsWest,boymeetsgirl.Poetfights of whatwashappening
Playedoutin a downbeat,
flatstyle
grew.
slickhairedrock'n
'roller,policeman
idlywatch- abilityto talkto theaudience
it'sa workwhichis bothfunnyandpointed
yet
Theproblems
thatconstantly
gnawat the morethanthisthere's notmuchelseondisplay
es,brawnwins- thetrophythebarmaid.
The
.
classherewereechoed
bythestruggle Certainly
there'snoneof Barbers
scratchattack
actionswitched
tothetheatrea shabby,
pokey, working
emptyflatandthewench
, nowwife,istattooed of theSlavs.Thiswasobviousandpoignant, stylehereinwhatis,essentially
, purenarrative
andthe popexperimental
energies
of earlier
asa signof possession.
Wewatchtheroomfill eventragicbuthardlysurprising.
Prison
forthehusband,
richloverforthewife. worksseema longwayoff.Ina sense,though,
withobjectsusedas analphabet,
spellingout
became
moreabstracted,
thebun- Barber
shouldperhaps
beapplauded
forswervthe slipperydeclinefrom marriedblissinto Thesymbols
kissedthe wife, babytalc ing into new territoryand abandoning
gamesof sexualtaunting,beerswillingand ny, de-masked,
the
strategy
ofprevious
effortsbutthisis
violence.
Theproceedings
beingwatched
over pouredon the headsof thecouple.Thereal mediajam
ofpoliceman
atthewindow
andtheboy offsetby a totalbreakwithexperimental
by a rabbit,toy, real and performing,
who images
or
seemedto be a benevolent
MarjorieProops finallydressedas partymemberamidstthe innovatory
techniques
.
confusion,
provedto bethemostpowerful
poliWitha budgetsomewhere
closeto £11,000
character
, thatevendidthewashing-up.
; Bigbrotheris watching
and Taxidriver
Therichestcommunication
is oftennonver- ticalstatements
II couldjustas easilyhavebeena
's nothing
'video'aboutit- andthis,
balandtheseavenues
wereexplored
andused makesureyourkidsdo betterthanyouin the film. There
was,what independant
eloquently(touch,gesture,movementand future.Thequestionleftunanswered
of itscontent
, is what'sworrying
.
sound)
. The propsbecamewordsand later future?I
Whyworrying?
Worrying
because
it indicates

DAVIDGALEon A
Historyof the Present,
The I.C.A.'s40thBirthday

lightened.
An appallingtimewashadby all. sitedupontheaudience.
Ata recentconcertin
Why?
theQueenElizabeth
Hall,forexample,
prices
On a succession
of afternoons
in the third werehalvedfor theevening,
in compensation
weekof September,
BBC2rana seriesoffilms forthetelerecording
ofsometwentyfive
minutes
aboutaspects
oftheICA'soperations
. Thefilms of theprogramme.
Several
rowsof seatswere
werecoproductions
withICATV,an indepen· blockedoff for camerapositions,
andcertain
companyfoundedin 1986, otherblockswerenotsoldbecause
'I PAIDTENpounds
forthisandthere's
allthose dentproduction
ofobstrucguysstanding
intheway,'grumbled
th.e punter whosebriefis 'to reflectthespiritof theICAin tionto sightlines
causedbyequipment.
Anexof television'.
Thefinalfilmin the ceptionto thispracticemightoccurwhenthe
tothecompere.
Butmanyoftheguysintheway themedium
hadalsopaidtenpounds
andwererefusing
to set, A Historyof the Present,wascompiled eventis beingmountedas a Benefit,for a
fromlivefootage
ofthefirstnightofthe Cause.Giventhatnoneof the ICApublicity
sitonthefloorbecause
thepeopleatthetables entirely
wereintheirway.Therestoftheguyswerefrom Anniversary
Cabaret
andcut,overnight,
intoa suggested
thatthe cabarethada charitable
thetelevision.
Witha smallstageateitherendof twoanda halfhourtwo-parter
transmitted
the aspect,andtheartistesworkingon theshow
theGallery,
theICAopened
itsevening
of light verynextafternoon
to thosesubgroups
of our wereallpaid(surprisingly
fees,the
inadequate)
entertainments
designed
tomarkFortyYearsin societywho seekavantgardedocumentary Benefitanglewouldhardlyseemto holdup in
between
OpenUniversity
andtheGolf. thisinstance.
showbusiness.
AlongwithNeilBartlett,Rose material
EnglishandIanSmrth,ii wasmyfraughtand
It is an accepted
industry
practice,encour- The BBChavingpaidthe ICA a derisory
intermittent
pleasure
thatnightto compere
an agedby Equityandrecognised
by manage
- locationfee, overfortytelevision
personnel,
eveningof musicandmediocrity
for an over- ments,thatwhena liveindoorentertainment
is manyof themsurlyandburly,werelicensed
to
bookedspacefullof innocent
audience
mem· filmedor televjsed,
ticketpricesshouldreflect, preside
overtheerection
oftowers,
thehanging
berswhosewalletshadjustbeendramatically in termsof a reduction,
theinconvenience
vi· of lightsandthelayingdownof sinuous
confu-
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by GeorgeBarber Reviewedby NIKHOUGHTON

sionsofheavy
cableintheGallery
space.
(Later hisseat.Otherssawnothingbutbeefybedein theevening
theaudience
wouldalsobeen- nimedarsefortwentyminutesata time.Comtertained
in thepackedbarandfinallyin the pereswereenjoined
tolengthen
theirintrosbya
sparsely
filledtheatre
itself.)
Twoteams
of'floor factorof seven,or abortoutrosin within
management'
wereinevidence,
onefromeach seconds.
Allnatural
rhythms
wereburiedunder
of thecolluding
institutions
. Themanwhofre- the squirming
, anxiousmachine
of menand
quently
tugged
mytrouser
leginmidsentence, theircables
.
inordertodrawmyattention
tohisfrantichandThecrewclearly
despised
theobjects
oftheir
signals,waswiththetelevision.
Heconfided attentions
andtheirattitudes
werereadilydethat'Quitefrankly,
theICAshouldhaveletus tectable
ateverystratum
oftheheirarchy.
Pinrunthewholething.Weknowhowtogetwhat nedtothewallatonepointbeside
somebulky
wewant.
' Lestit bethought
thathiscrewwere sparks
, I wasableto enjoysnippets
of their
beingin somewayfrustrated
in theiraspira- running
commentary
ontheparade
ofdegenertions,it shouldbesaid thatat notimewasthat atesthattheirsuperiors
haddeemed
worthyof
perennial
irritant
, theaudience
, allowed
to im- air lime.Address
ing theirattentions
to two
pedetheprojectof creating
a simulacrum
of a women
whohadthetemerity
to
sittingnearby,
goodnightoutin thestreetwheretheQueen be smartly
dressed
butbespectacled
andnot
lives. Infact, if onlythoseeffeteticketholding blond,
ajovialvoiceinmyearinstructed
'Lookat
bastards
hadnotbeenthereat all,the lads thosetwofucking
greatdykesthere,eh?'A little
angles
inthe later,afterI hadgivenupmychair toa camera
couldhavereallygotsomedecent
can.
assistant
, thathemightgeta goodpositionfor
Twisting
their headsinaperpetual
oneeighty Dagmar
Krause's
songwithMichaelNyman
,
fromstagetostate,thehapless
paying
minority mynewchumobserved
'Christ,wasit worth
wassoonreduced
tothestatusofextrasin an givingupyourfuckingchairforthat?'
amorphous,
partially
visiblepopmovie.
Afriend
Homos
didn'tgodowntoowellwiththeanorof minewasphysically
restra
inedfromleaving axiceither.DuringNeilBartlett's
monologue

thateitherthe B.F.I.doesn'tyet havea full
understanding
of UKvideoculture,itsissues,
concerns
andpossibilities
, or- moredisturbingina way- thisnewfundingsource
wantto
support
a bodyofworkwhichoperates
beyond
theexperimental,
theradical,
theriskyandinsteadpresenta profileof videoart as somewherebetween
televisions
notionsof theaccessible
anda glib, pop-culture
style.
With a rangeof productions
newlyfunded
(seeVideocheck)
thismay,intheend,proveto
bea strategy
whichsignals
, a balanced
policy
,
astheArtsCouncil
takeonmoreavant-garde
projectsandthe B.F.I.fundslessobviously
experimental
endeavours
. Alternatively
it could
be thatthe B.F.I.VideoProduction
Board
's
stratagem
simplyindicates
a middle-ground
of
relatively
high-budget
, lowrisktapemaking
.
Thislatteroptionis, I'mafraid,
whatTaxidriv-GeorgeBarber's
er II seemsto underline.
I hopeI'mwrong.t _Ta_x1_'dr_i
ve_r_II
__

aboutAIDSthemanonthemixingdeskcried
' to anyone
in
'Getthatfucking
queenoffnow!
thevicinity
whomightbefeelingsimilarly
repelled. (It wouldbe wrongto suggestthathis
demand
couldbe heardbackstage,
but momentslatera deafen
ingshoutof 'Whatis that
doesn
't fuckfucking
cuntdoing?II somebody
ingstophimI'll hookhimoffmyfuckingself!'
welledfromthedarkness
behind
thetabsheld
by twoof the comperes
. It washerein the
shadows
thattheemblem
ofloveable
rascality,
JahWobble,
wasanxiously
expressing
hisearthyhomophobia
whilstwaiting
tobeginhisstirring'set'.).
At the endof a long
, wearingevening,
a
ragged
lineofexhausted
andshellshocked
punterstraipsed
to thelasttube, somethirtyminutesbefore
theCabaret
hadconcluded
. "I feel
verytired,"morethanonevictimhadplaintively
declared,all hisrighteous
indignation
leached
awayby theenormous
wasteof histimeand
money.
Myadvice
tosensation
seekers
mustbe: stay
athome,
that'swherethelifeis. Teams
ofmen
areassetstripping
thehotspotsforyou,sowhy
goout?It'sperfectly
simple-thecityiswhere
thesimulations
areconstructed
andyou are
wheretheverylatestmodels
will bedisplayed
.
Don't goout- it willspoilthemagic.Doyou
reallywanttoseethingsbeingputtogether?
Do
youreallywanttoknowaboutstopsandstarts
,
andapplausein triplicate?
Whydoyouputup
wit~..a.manwhotellsyouwhent9clapwhenyou
canclap at homewhenever
youwant,for as
longasyoulike?Whydoyoupersist
insqueez
ingpastthesecurity
inthenumberless
studios
thatareinexorably
replac
ingallthe'places
' in
thecity,whenyoucangettherealthingacouple
of dayslater?It's stupid
, isn't it?Thereareso
manypeop
le, thousands
of them,whoseonly
desireistobringyouthebest-whygetintheir
way?Don't youseethatthingshavechanged?
YouhavetheObject
, whichiselusive
, awkward
andmarginal,
andyouhavetheTelev
ision,and
its mode
ls, showing
youwhattheObjectwas
tryingtodo,butcouldnotmanage.
TheTelevi·
sioncompletes
theObject.
Foryou. It makesit
real.Getsomecansin.
Anddidyoucatchtheprogramme
thenext
day?Whata pieceof shit.Topof the Pops
.
Shoddy.
Didn'tlooklikeitwasworthgetting
out
of yourluckingchairfor. t
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REVIEW

by GraemeMiller
ICA,London
Reviewedby
ANDYSOUTTER
THEREAREUNIVERSAL
aspects
to a place
likeDungeness
whichenableit to betreatedin
sucha wayasto makethepresence
thereofa
nuclear
installation
incidental:
shingle
beaches,
lonelyshacks
andqueerfolksuchasthispiece
presentsus withare familiarenoughfor the
mostdisparateof audiences
to recognise
.
Neverthless
it'saninteresting
strategy
topracticallyignoreanelement
whichis moreor less
synonymous
withaparticular
spot- liketalking
of Berlinwithoutthewallor MonaLisawithout
her smile.In thiswaythe factof the power
stationsandtheiremotivehistories
is conspicuousby its absensein 'TheDesertin the
Garden';
butanyone
withsomeconcern
forthe
mattercan'tfailto maketheirownconnections
betweenthis issueandwhat'sgoingon on
stagewhenever
the nuclearplantis briefly
alluded
to.Atonepointit isskipped
over,literally,withtherepetetive
phrase
'That'saconstruction,builtinthefifties'duringavocalduetwhere
thetwosingersfacefront,sidebyside,each
drapedwitha flaccidpionoaccordion;
themomenthighlights
the relationship
of this quiet
couple- a flaccidaccord- andalsohintsat
theeffectsof closeaffairswithn-plants
.
Theoperais 100percent
musically
basednostory,drama,
easycharacterisations
ortraditionalverbalsyntax.Thespokenor sungtext
Dungeness(fragments
of localpeoples'recollections)
is

manipulated,
along with film, lightingand in D.I.G
. servethesamefunction
asa distant
choreography,
aschunks
of music,
asimagistic flockofbirdsincorporated
intoaview:connectcadences
; everymedium
is usedasa musical ingskywithearthacrossthe horizon
, giving
elementand seamlessly
meshedwith the depthto theimage,theyaretinyandabstract,
soundstructure,painstakingly
synchronisedvessels
forideasandspeculation
onthepartof
withthe work's metronomic
score
. So it's a theviewer.Looking
at landscape
, youhaveto
familiarstrandof modernmusicperformance,investit withyourownstories,
justasdreams
but a severespecimen.
EvenRobertAshley tendto resistobjective
interpretations;
andthe
pretends
aninterest
incharacterisation
(infact operaoperates
verymuchinthedreammode,
to Munch,
Magritte
andDeChirhis'Perfect
Lives'and'Atlanta'
makegoodre- withallusions
ference
pointsforMiller's
work),buthereweare ico,andpermanently
shellshocked
facialexnotinvited
inside
theheads
oftheyoung
couple
, pressions.
Theubiquitous
junk&jetsamspeak
andthereis onlya briefexposition
of theold constantly
of memory
andhistory,
andsupport
woman
'sthoughts
neartheendofthe90minute this process;anda pervading
dry senseof
piece.
humoursavesit from the threatof moodTheworkis subtitled
A smalloperaabout monotony.
'TheDesertIn the Garden'is an
landscape.
Landscape
isaverymusical
formof accomplished
andresonant
work,andit should
picture,
resistant
todrama;andtheperformersbetouringin '88.•
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concentrating
onthematerials
themselves
and
ononehand,sothatthefaceandbodyof the
artistswasnevervisible.
Awhitestoneball,rolledtowards
thehandas
if by magic,wasthenpushedslowlyroundto
drawa whitecircleon thefloor,evokingtwo
magician
inthe
formedmanymoretimeswithout
losingitsuni- ideasof magic- thechildren's
KurtJohanssen
movement
ofthewhiteball,and
queness
of experience
andbecoming
theatre, sleight-of-hand
ancient
magicinthedrawing
ofthecircle
posing
a difficult
problem
forJohanssen
andall arcane
ChisenhaleWorks,London artists
working
in a similarway.
asa defined
areawithinwhichritual,powerand
Otheartist'sfunction
wasas actiontakeplace.Theperformance
Reviewed
InPerformance
beganand
triggerandvesselforthematerials
used,which endedwiththeartistsmouth,lightilluminating
CHRISSIE
ILES
arefirstchosenandthenallowed
to establish theimportant
areas,paringawayallsuperfluity
Pastperformances
have and concentrating,
KURTJOHANSSEN
A Norwegian
artistwhose thetoneanddirection.
throughthe focussing
of
performance
emerged
fromsculpture
andthe usedearth,andhaveas a resultbeenvery light,onclearlyoutlined
highlylit features.
Heresand,whichat onepointpours The residueof the performance
making
ofbooks,
gaveaprivate
performance
to physical.
drewthe
a small,invitedaudience
at Chisenhale
Works steadilyfromtheartistsmouthontothefloor, audience
in aftertheevent,fascintated
bythe
madea soft,quietsoundwhichopposed
in its ball'smovements
thissummer
of exactandsimplepurity
.
andhopingto discoverits
andnoiseusually secret.Examination
revealed
thatthecirclehad
Johanssen
is oneof onlytwoperformance virtualsilencetheviolence
withsuchanactionfromthemouth. beenmadenotby drawingwhiteon a black
artistsworkingin Norway.
Hisfirstbookwas associated
madefora performance;
hehasalsomadea The humanidentityof the artist is de- surface,but by exposingwhiteunderneath
asintheperformance
workofNan blackby theapplication
bookaboutfive of his subsequent
perform- emphasised,
of pressure
fromthe
ances.Thiswasthe thirdpresentation
of his Hoover,
andthebodybecomes
a conductor,
of ball.Themateriality
ofthepieceinrelation
tothe
piecePerformance
0, usuallyaccompanied
by equalstatusto thematerials.
abstract
ephereality
of itsperformance
located
threemusicians
butheresilent.It washighly
Thisposition
wasfurtherexpressed
through itssourceandconcerns
in sculpture
andland
structured
andtightlycontrolled,
suggesting, theuseof a small,singlecourseof lightwhich art, andthe relationship
between
artistsand
especially
whenwithmusical
accompaniment,initiallyslowlyilluminates
theartist'smouthas materials,
illusionandrealityandbetween
the
a theatrical
quality
. However,
itsrootsandsen- isolatedcontainer,
(recalling
Beckettandthe spiritualandthe material,bothin the wider
performance
artistVidarEgg).Then environment.
sibilityare sculptural,
and it cannotbe per- Icelandic
•

by

by
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aboutallthisbeforeandseentheworkofmany
thatWilsonhasdirectlyinfluenced.
HamletMachine
contains
nearlyall theusualWilson
characteristics.
It'ssparse,
slow,repetitive.
II is
composed
of a seriesof hauntingly
beautiful,
virtually
staticimages
witha sculptors
fascinationwithshape
andform.Theonlythingmissing
is a 'systemmusic'score.Instead
thereis the
textof HeinerMullerwhichis extremely
comTHEBRITISH
AREnotoriously
goodat having plexanddifficult.
HamletMachine
revolves,
literally
, around
an
opinions
aboutthingsof whichtheyknownopopulated
thing.WeallknowthatAustralia
is macho-pig emptystagewhichis systematically
create
atableaux
which
paradise
butfewof us haveeverbeenthere. bythecastofHamletto
is repeated
butwiththeentire
RobertWilsonsuffers
thesamefate,hisname thenabandoned
andset revolvedthrough90 de·
hasbeenonthelipsofthecognoscenti
foryears procedure
Thecycleisrepeated
untilitarrives
back
butfewhaveeverseenhiswork.II isa pitythat grees.
pointbutoneachrepetition
more
thefirstopportunity
British
audiences
havehad atitsstarting
Wordsareaddedto the
to see any of his workshouldbe Hamlet- of thetextemerges.
likephysical
objects,
sothattheperforMachine,
notbecause
it is anything
lessthan tableaux
engraved
withthemliketombtremendous
, butbecause
itissotypical.
Hereis mersbecome
a workbyoneoftheundisputedly
greatinnova- stonesdedicatedto the memoryof dead
of words
torsof ourgeneration
butI fearthatmanywill heroes.Thegrowingaccumulation
toexplain
, recordandindeed
tocreate
comeawaydisappointed
thinking
they've
seen attempt
justification
for thisrottenstatein
allthisbefore
wheninfacttheyhaveonlyheard a historical

by HeinerMuller
Directedby RobertWilson
AlmeidaTheatre,London
Reviewedby
STEVEROGERS
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whichtheyserve,butfarfromliberating
them
thewordsserveonlytofurtherbindthemintoa
solidrepressive
edifice.
Therevolving
is ason
thefaceofa clock,describing
a linearlime;the
revolving
is as to thepointsof thecompass,
describing
a scientific
geography
; therevolving
is likea turningglobe
, theearth,whichas it
gainsmomentum
setsup a centripetal
force
whichdrawsin morewords,morehistory,
and
wemustassume
asawhiteclothisfinallydrawn
between
the stageandthe audience,
it has
drawninallwitnesses
also.Atthecentre
ofthe
circlesitthreewomen
, likethethreeweirdsistersofMacBeth,
orlikea benchofjudges,
who
determine
thefateof all.
IIisbleakwarning
ofthethreatoftotalitarianismbothinlifeandart. IIisbestappreciated
bya
priorreading
ofthetextwhichisprinted
inlullin
theprogramme.
I recommend
yougeta copy
beforeseeingit, HamletMachine
is a chamber
sizedintroduction
totheworkofa trueoriginal.
Itshardwork,butforanyone
at allconcerned
withtherecent
pastandnearfutureoftheatre
its
t
essential
viewing.

ACTION and IMAGE : ONE
PERFORMANCE ART DOCUMENTATION
A set of 100 slides consisting of images from live works by the
following artists :
Mineo Aayamaguchi . Kathy Acker. Robert Ayres , Babel , Tara
Babel , Peter Baren , Sarah Bennett , Jon Bewley, Eric Bogosian .
Bow Gamelan Ensemble , Stuart Brisley, Paul Burwell , Sue
Carpenter , John Carson , Sean Caton , Ma Deshong , Glenn
Davidson & Ann Hayes . Patrick Dineen . Sarah Jane Edge . Robin
Elgar & Sandra Hutt , Malcolm Finch , Karen Finley, Fast Forward
& Yves Musard , Ken Freidman , Rose Garrard , Ken Gill , Annie
Griffin , H. Hagman , Mona Hatoum , Simon Herbert . Charlie
Hooker, Nan Hoover, Anthony Howell , Philip Hughes . Marty St
James & Ann Wilson , Stephen Jones . Arnaud Labelle RoJoux.
Richard Layzell , Kieran Lyons, Alastair Maclennan , Julian
Maynard Smith & Miranda Payne , Bruce McLean . Peter MacRae .
David O'Connor . Ralf Ralf , lain Robertson. Nigel Rolfe . Rossita .
Monica Ross & Gillian Allnutt , Thomas Ruller, Kelvin Simms .
Mike Smith , Station House Opera , Dave Stephens . Gary
Stevens , Nick Stewart . Andre Stitt . Stephen Taylor Woodrow .
Fiona Templeton . Belinda Williams . P Zegweld , Silvia C. Ziranek .
This set , with accompanying notes . is an ideal purchase for
researchers. teachers . historians , promoters , writers . artists .
college and public libraries , art galleries , museums , resource
centres . photographi c libraries. archives and collections .
Projects UK also holds extensive performance
documentation on video.
For further details and order forms please write to :
Projects UK
Newcastle Media Workshops
67- 75 Westgate Road
.]K
· t,
/' ,_
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE11SG
or phone (091) 261 4527
......" . ,. ..... ... . ,
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